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America First Legal Foundation 
600 14th Street NW, 5th Floor Re: FOIA-2022-00056 
Washington, D.C  20005 21-cv-03024 (D.D.C.)
foia@aflegal.org VRB:JMB:CEY

Dear Reed Rubinstein: 

This is a third interim response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request 
dated and received in this Office on October 7, 2021, in which you requested records of the 
Office of the Attorney General, Office of the Deputy Attorney General, Office of the Associate 
Attorney General, and Office of Public Affairs concerning the October 4, 2021 memorandum 
of Attorney General Merrick Garland related to violence against school administrators since 
September 15, 2021.1  

We previously provided you with two interim responses to your request, most recently 
on August 26, 2023.  In our most recent response, we noted that 403 pages of potentially 
responsive material were sent out on consultation with other Executive Branch entities.  Please 
be advised that the consultation process has now been completed for 133 of these pages.  At 
this time, I have determined that ninety pages containing records responsive to your request are 
appropriate for release with certain information withheld, including some withholdings made 
on behalf of the Executive Office for United States Attorneys (EOUSA), pursuant to 
Exemptions 5, 6, and 7(C) of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5), (b)(6), and (b)(7)(C), and copies 
are enclosed.  An additional forty-three pages are being withheld in full pursuant to Exemption 
5 of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5).  Exemption 5 pertains to certain inter- and intra-agency 
communications protected by the deliberative process privilege.  Exemption 6 pertains to 
information the release of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy.  Exemption 7(C) pertains to records or information compiled for law enforcement 
purposes, the release of which could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted 
invasion of personal privacy.  Please be advised that we have considered the foreseeable harm 
standard when reviewing records and applying FOIA exemptions. 

Please be advised that certain pages within this release contain highlighting.  This 
highlighting was present on these pages as located by OIP and was not added as part of our 
FOIA review process.  

1 Through counsel, the parties have subsequently reached agreements regarding the scope of this request, 
including an agreement that certain non-responsive information need not be processed.  This information has been 
marked accordingly.  For reference purposes, where appropriate, we have also noted whether FOIA exemption(s) 
apply to this non-responsive information. 
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 Further, we have now completed the initial processing of an additional 709 pages of 
potentially responsive material.  Ninety-seven of these pages have been removed as entirely 
duplicative of other processed material, including twenty-two pages that were referred to OIP 
by EOUSA.2  We have also removed twenty-seven pages that we have determined are not 
responsive to your request, including eight pages that were referred to OIP by EOUSA.  
Finally, 585 pages of potentially responsive material have been sent out on consultation to 
other Executive Branch entities.  We will provide a response on those pages once the 
consultation process has been completed. 
 

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement 
and national security records from the requirements of the FOIA.  See 5 U.S.C. § 552(c) 
(2018).  This response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the 
FOIA.  This is a standard notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken 
as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. 
 
 If you have any questions regarding this response, please contact Yoseph T. Desta of 
the Department’s Civil Division, Federal Programs Branch, at (202) 305-3080.     
 
 Sincerely, 

   
  Jonathan Breyan 
        Senior Supervisory Attorney 
        for 
        Vanessa R. Brinkmann 
        Senior Counsel 
 
Enclosures
 

 
2 For your information, the EOUSA tracking numbers associated with this request are LITG-2022-00006 and 
EOUSA-2022-000037.  
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From: Ramamurti, Arjun R. (OAG)
Subject: Materia s
To: Seidman, Ricki (OASG)
Sent: October 15, 2021 12:35 PM (UTC-04:00)
Attached: 10.13.21 Memorandum on Statutes_v3.docx, 10.14.21 List Spreadsheet.xsx, Working ist of statutes (task

force).docx

Hi Ricki
 
Here’s the background material we have so far.
 
Thanks,
Arjun
 
 

 Document ID: 0.7.1451.26053
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From: Rizzo, Sa vador
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Re: WaPo fact check question // DOJ memo on schoo  safety
To: Co ey, Anthony D. (PAO)
Sent: October 14, 2021 3:24 PM (UTC-04:00)
Got it, thanks for your response.

Sal

From: Coley, Anthony D. (PAO) 
Sent: Thursday, October 14, 2021 3:13 PM
To: Rizzo, Salvador 
Subject: RE: WaPo fact check question // DOJ memo on school safety
 

CAUTION: EXTERNAL SENDER

Hi Sal, Thank you for reaching out.
 
Both the DAG and AAG Clarke were correct. Per the memo, “While spirited debate about policy matters is
protected under our Constitution, that protection does not extend to threats of violence or efforts to
intimidate individuals based on their views.”
 
Re: the meetings you mentioned: those groups were not mentioned in the AG’s memo. Per the release, “…
today Attorney General Merrick B. Garland directed the FBI and U.S. Attorneys’ Offices to meet in the next
30 days with federal, state, Tribal, territorial and local law enforcement leaders to discuss strategies for
addressing this disturbing trend. These sessions will open dedicated lines of communication for threat
reporting, assessment and response by law enforcement. [emphasis added]
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/justice-department-addresses-violent-threats-against-school-officials-and-
teachers [justice.gov]
 
 
 
 
From: Rizzo, Salvador  
Sent: Thursday, October 14, 2021 10:55 AM
To: Coley, Anthony D. (PAO) ; Iverson, Dena (PAO) ; Press
<Press@jmd.usdoj.gov>
Subject: [EXTERNAL] WaPo fact check question // DOJ memo on school safety
 
Hello, this is Sal Rizzo at the Washington Post Fact Checker. I'm looking into statements from Republican
officials who have characterized the Oct. 4 memo [justice.gov] from Attorney General Garland on threats to
the safety of school officials as "spying on parents" or "direct[ing] the FBI to intervene in local schoolboard
meetings." The statements I am fact checking have come from House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy, Sens.
Tom Cotton and Josh Hawley, Gov. Ron DeSantis and Rep. Jim Jordan in recent weeks.
 
In recent Senate hearings, DAG Monaco and AAG Clarke have said the memo addresses only threats to the
safety of school officials, not legitimate debate or petitioning.
 
Do you have a response to characterizations of the Oct. 4 memo as "spying on parents" or directing the FBI
"to intervene in local schoolboard meetings"? 
 
Deadline is 5 p.m.
 
Regards,

 Document ID: 0.7.1451.27610
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From: Co ey, Anthony D. (PAO)
Subject: RE: Just ce Department Addresses V o ent Threats Aga nst Schoo  Off c a s and Teachers
To: Josh Gerste n
Sent: October 14, 2021 12:04 PM (UTC 04:00)

Hey man! How are you??
 
Noth ng new on th s r ght now….
 
From: Josh Gerste n  
Sent: Thursday, October 14, 2021 11:33 AM
To: Co ey, Anthony D. (PAO) 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Fwd: Just ce Department Addresses V o ent Threats Aga nst Schoo  Off c a s and Teachers
 
H  Anthony
 
Hope a  s we .
 
Is there someone at OPA track ng th s who can prov de an update? L ke about the task force(s)?
 
thanks
 
Josh
 
Beg n forwarded message:
 
From: Juan Perez 
Subject: FW: Justice Department Addresses Violent Threats Against School Officials and Teachers
Date: October 14, 2021 at 11:15:00 AM EDT
To: Josh Gerstein 
 
Good morn ng. Hope you’re we .
 
I th nk t’s t me to check n on the progress of th s – spec f ca y the task force p ans. Do you th nk DOJ wou d ta k about th s?
 
From: Josh Gerstein 
Date: Monday, October 4, 2021 at 6:10 PM
To: TP-Education 
Subject: Fwd: Justice Department Addresses Vio ent Threats Against Schoo  Off cia s and Teachers

Fy
 
Beg n forwarded message:
 
From: "USDOJ Office of Public Affairs" <USDOJ OfficeofPublicAffairs@public.govdelivery.com>
Subject: Justice Department Addresses Violent Threats Against School Officials and Teachers
Date: October 4, 2021 at 6:08:10 PM EDT
To: 
Reply-To: USDOJ OfficeofPublicAffairs@public.govdelivery.com
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Justice Department Addresses Violent Threats Against School
Officials and Teachers

WASHINGTON – Citing an increase in harassment, intimidation and threats of
violence against school board members, teachers and workers in our nation’s public
schools, today Attorney General Merrick B. Garland directed the FBI and U.S.
Attorneys’ Offices to meet in the next 30 days with federal, state, tribal, territorial and
local law enforcement leaders to discuss strategies for addressing this disturbing trend.
These sessions will open dedicated lines of communication for threat reporting,
assessment and response by law enforcement.   

“Threats against public servants are not only illegal, they run counter to our nation’s
core values,” wrote Attorney General Garland. “Those who dedicate their time and
energy to ensuring that our children receive a proper education in a safe environment
deserve to be able to do their work without fear for their safety.”

According to the Attorney General’s memorandum, the Justice Department will launch
a series of additional efforts in the coming days designed to address the rise in criminal
conduct directed toward school personnel. Those efforts are expected to include the
creation of a task force, consisting of representatives from the department’s Criminal
Division, National Security Division, Civil Rights Division, the Executive Office for U.S.
Attorneys, the FBI, the Community Relations Service and the Office of Justice
Programs, to determine how federal enforcement tools can be used to prosecute these
crimes, and ways to assist state, Tribal, territorial and local law enforcement where
threats of violence may not constitute federal crimes.

The Justice Department will also create specialized training and guidance for local
school boards and school administrators. This training will help school board members
and other potential victims understand the type of behavior that constitutes threats,
how to report threatening conduct to the appropriate law enforcement agencies, and
how to capture and preserve evidence of threatening conduct to aid in the investigation
and prosecution of these crimes.

Threats of violence against school board members, officials, and workers in our nation’s
public schools can be reported by the public to the FBI’s National Threat Operations
Center (NTOC) via its national tip line (1-800-CALL-FBI) and online through the FBI
website (http://fbi.gov/tips). To ensure that threats are communicated to the
appropriate authorities, NTOC will direct credible threats to FBI field offices, for
coordination with the U.S. Attorney’s Office and law enforcement partners as
appropriate. Reporting threats of violence through NTOC will help the federal
government identify increased threats in specific jurisdictions as well as coordinated
widespread efforts to intimidate educators and education workers.

#

OAG

21-960

Do not reply to this message.  If you have q st n  p ase use the contacts in the
 call the Office of Public Affairs at 202-514-2007.

 Fo ow us:          

T s e a  was se  o  s g GovDe ve y, o  be a f of  U S  Depa e  of J s ce Off ce of P b c Affa s · 950 Pe sy va a Ave , NW · Was g o , DC 20530
· 202-514-2007 · TTY (866) 544-5309  GovDe ve y ay o  se yo  s bsc p o  fo a o  fo  a y o e  p poses  C ck e e o s bsc be

Department of Justice Privacy Policy   GovDelivery Privacy Policy 
 
 
Josh Gerste n
Sen or Lega  Affa rs Reporter
POLITICO

 
Josh Gerste n
Sen or Lega  Affa rs Reporter
POLITICO
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From: Rojo  Hugo
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Full transcript  "Face the Nation with Margaret Brennan" - Oct  3  2021
To: Rojo  Hugo
Sent: October 3  2021 2 51 PM (UTC-04 00)

 
Th s s a transcr pt of the October 3, 2021 broadcast of “Face the Nat on w th Margaret Brennan” on the CBS Te ev s on Network.
 
Watch + online transcript: “Face the Nation with Margaret Brennan” on Oct. 3, 2021
 
Please credit: “Face the Nation with Margaret Brennan” / CBS News
 
**RUSH TRANSCRIPT B GINS**
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: I'm Ma garet Brennan n Wash ngton. And th s week on FACE THE NATION, the standoff between Democrats on Cap to  H
cont nues, and our Cov d death to  reaches a gr m new m estone.
 
Last week was a revea ng ook nto Wash ngton’s ways as Democrat c budget batt es reached new ows, and tens ons w th n the party are at new h ghs.
House Progress ves, backed by the Pres dent, won th s round as they b ocked a vote on that tr on do ar nfrastructure b  that passed the Senate n August
w th b part san support. It's not that they don't ke t. They're ho d ng t up unt  a  Democrats get on board w th the mass ve three and a ha f tr on do ar b
devoted to spend ng, for soc a  programs and c mate change. Moderate Democrats n the Senate, ke West V rg n a's Joe Manch n and Ar zona’s Kyrsten
S nema say that's a pr ce tag that's too h gh.
 
WOMAN: Th s s not g v ng out money, th s s not spend ng. Th s s nvest ng and th s s bu d ng the state that we both ove!
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: And they're both fee ng the heat rom the eft.
 
SENATOR JOE MANCHIN: And a  they need to do s we have to e ect more I guess for them to get the rs, e ect more bera s.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: So s Pres dent B den. He spent the week hudd ng w th Democrats n Wash ngton and announced he s go ng on a road tr p to
se  h s proposa s.
 
PRESIDENT JOE BIDEN: We had hurr canes and f oods and we had t e th ngs ke we had  anyway, a ot was go ng on. A ot was go ng on.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: The Pres dent says he has been busy, but prom sed a new focus on h s domest c agenda.
 
PRESIDENT JOE BIDEN: B den vowed he s go ng to do th s. B den s go ng to work ke he  to make sure we get both these passed and I th nk we w  get
them passed.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Can he un te the party and f x the mess that's become the subject of ate n ght shows.
 
WOMAN (Saturday N ght L ve): Can't we comprom se on anyth ng? Isn't someth ng better than noth ng?
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: The rea  representat ve A exandr a Ocas o Cortez w  be here, and we'  ask her that very quest on.
 
P us, New Jersey Democrat c Senator Cory Booker on prospects for po ce reform. He'  respond to our nterv ew ast week w th South Caro na Repub c
T m Scott.
 
And a though De ta var ant cases are f na y start ng to s ow, West V rg n a s n cr s s. We'  ta k w th West V rg n a Governor J m Just ce, Doctor Anthony
Fauc , and Former FDA Comm ss oner Doctor Scott Gott eb. It's a  just ahead on FACE THE NATION.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Good morn ng, and we come to FACE THE NATION. These are nterest ng t mes here n Wash ngton. We're used to the po t ca
batt es be ng back and forth between Repub cans and Democrats, but today we f nd ourse ves n an ncreas ng y po a zed debate between Democrats.
The fact ons w th n the party, the Progress ves or bera s, and the Moderates. We asked some of the key Moderates on both s des of Congress to jo n us
th s morn ng and they d dn't take us up on our nv tat on. But we do beg n today w th a key Progress ve, New York Representat ve A exandr a Ocas o Cortez.
Congresswoman, t s great to have you here n stud o.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ (D New York/RepAOC): Great to be here. Thank you.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: So you have th s standoff r ght now. How rea  s the r sk that the Democrats end up w th noth ng?
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: You know I know that  you know, I be eve that the ent re party s comm tted n de ver ng for  for
th s country. And I know that our caucus, the House Democrat c caucus, s ent re y focused on de ver ng for th s country. But I th nk the quest on tha  we're
hav ng r ght now, and the reason why we are hav ng th s d scuss on r ght now, s because we don't want to eave commun t es beh nd. And a  too o en  DC
po t cs, you know, when we have to make a comprom se, the fo ks that get comprom sed are ower ncome, work ng c ass fam es. It's hea th care, t's
re ef, t's commun t es of co or. And we want to make sure that we're f ght ng for a  of us, not just some of us.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Wh ch s why you're us ng your everage r ght now to ho d up the other tr on do ar nfrastructure b . But the head of your caucus,
the progress ve caucus, was on another network th s morn ng and Representat ve Jayapa  sa d one and a ha f tr on do ars s just too sma . That's the
number that Senate Moderate Joe Manch n, n part cu ar, want to get down to. Pres dent B den, accord ng to our report ng from Ed O'Keefe, our
correspondent, says you're go ng to have to sett e for about two tr on do ars. Is that an acceptab e ce ng for you?
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REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: So here's  here's where I th nk the prob em s. It's that when we ta k about top ne numbers,
there's a ot that s  s h dden n that d scuss on. And so, the reason why th s  th s conversat on shou dn't be about numbers, but t shou d be about what
substant ve programs are  are w ng to be exc uded or that
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: That's com ng from the Wh te House.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: Yeah, but the Wh te House sn't mak ng the demands to exc ude un versa  ch dcare or un versa
Pre K. Th s s com ng for the more conservat ve w ng of the Democrat c Party. And those are  but those are the conversat ons that we need to have,
because he h ng s s that Wash ngton math s notor ous y funny and you can make a three tr on  you can make a one tr on do ar b  nto two tr on. You
can make a three tr on do ar b  that he ps fewer peop e, etc. And so that's why we rea y need to ta k about the substance of th s. The budget b  that
House Progress ves are try ng to f ght for, the B den Bu d Back Better agenda, nc udes un versa  Pre K, free commun ty co ege, expans on of Med care,
we're f ght ng or expans on of Med ca d. And these are the th ngs that we are say ng, n add t on to the very rea  c mate threat that we have, em ss ons
reduct ons, are worth stand ng up for.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: So  but a two tr on do ar ce ng, that means you're go ng to have to maneuver here somewhere.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: Mm Hm.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: The head of your caucus sa d th s morn ng you're ook ng at shorter fund ng per ods for programs. So nstead of chopp ng, sort of
n pp ng and tuck ng.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: Yes, yes.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: So, what s non negot ab e there for you?
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: So, you know, you br ng up an exce ent po nt, n that the fact s s that we do have to comprom se
w th  w th  w th the fact that we have Senator Manch n and S nema, who refuse to support certa n programs for work ng fam es. And so, the comprom ses
and opt ons that we have before us s do we shorten ou  fund ng programs? Do you reduce the eve  of fund ng? Do you cut programs out together? I th nk
that one of the deas that's out there s fu y fund what we can fu y fund, but maybe nstead of do ng t for 10 years, you fu y fund t for f ve years or you fu y
fund t
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: What are you th nk ng of when you throw that out as an examp e?
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: So I th nk, you know, I th nk there's a  there're so many d fferent programs n the budget b . F rst
of a , I th nk t's unfortunate that we have to, even as Democrats have a d scuss on about not hav ng a ch d tax cred t. I th nk t's unfortunate that we  we
have to comprom se w th ourse ves for an amb t ous agenda for work ng peop e. I be eve that free commun ty co ege shou d be  t shou d be a standard, t
shou d  we shou d have K through 14. But th s s one b  and perhaps we can vote for more down the ne, and we've d scussed w th the Pres dent about
that, cont nu ng that fund ng. But there's a  there's a w de var ety of those programs, and I wou d encourage fo ks n the r commun ty to a so reach out to
the r e ected off c a s to et them know what programs they want to make sure are kept. But I th nk there are some th ngs that are  that are  that are very,
very mportant to us.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: What's your  for you, what s non negot ab e?
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: You know, I th nk some of  some of the c mate prov s ons that we have, we cannot afford to
ncrease carbon or just foss  fue  em ss ons at th s t me. That s s mp y the sc ence. That s not someth ng we can k ck down the ne. R ght now, both the
IPCC report say ng that th s s
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: code red for human ty, as we  as recent report ng, say ng that f you're under forty, ke myse f,
ke m ons of Amer cans, you'  be see ng a catastroph c ncrease

 
MARGARET BRENNAN: You're go ng to run r ght nto Senator Joe Manch n on those ssues though
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: Mm Hm.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: you know that.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: Mm Hm. Yes. And I th nk  I th nk Senator Manch n s go ng to run to he sc ence, as we .
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: So, what do you th nk that means? And he a so has sa d for h m, th s b  w  be dead on arr va  f t does not nc ude the Hyde
Amendment
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: Mm Hm.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: wh ch wou d ban federa  fund ng for abort on.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: Mm Hm. So, I th nk what we're see ng here s a dynam c where progress ves are try ng to sk n th s
cat n ne d fferent ways, but moderates are not rea y com ng to the tab e. I w  I  and I  I don't even want to ca  them moderates because there's a ot of
moderates n the party that don't ke be ng assoc ated w th  w th some of th s hard ne tact cs. It's  t's a very t ny contra of  of conservat ve Democrats
But  but I mean th s s the ssue s that we're say ng, okay, we're go ng down from s x tr on to three tr on.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: Now t's one tr on and we have some these conservat ves that say, we , our ne s zero and
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you're ucky f you get one. And th s sn't  I want to ground th s conversat on because th s sn't a t t for tat between persona ty  t's not about me and
Senator Manch n.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: It's about fam es n the Bronx. Th s s about peop e who need to take the r bus  take a bus to
drop the r k d off at schoo , and they're not go ng to be ab e to go back to work because they don't have ch dcare to go back to work.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: But  but t s a quest on about the v s on for the Democrat c Party. And  and ast year, you were very, very frank. Dur ng the
pres dent a  race you sa d, "In any other country, Joe B den and I wou d not even be n the same party, but n Amer ca, we are." Has Joe B den proved
h mse f progress ve enough for you now?
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: Yeah, you know, I th nk  and  and those comments are  are  are referr ng to par amentary
systems n othe  coun r es where there's a ot more d vers ty. We don't have a two party duopo y n other countr es the way that we do n ours, but I th nk that
Pres dent B den has been a good fa th partner to the ent re Democrat c Party. He s, n fact, a moderate and we d sagree on certa n ssues. But he  he
reaches out and he actua y tr es to understand our perspect ve and that s why I am f ght ng for h s agenda
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: w th the Bu d Back Better Act.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Are you s rpr sed, though, that he hasn't been ab e to de ver those Senate moderates that you're hav ng those prob ems w th?
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: No. No, I th nk that for qu te some t me we have seen that some of these conservat ves n the
party. You know th s s not about a team, t's about, you know, nd v dua  sort of preferences. But that s okay. You know, we're go ng to come together. I
be eve n the v s on and comm tment of our party for work ng peop e. And the th ng s s that we have to respect a  fam es and a  voters.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We  ast y, just, you know, hese moderates n the House as we , not just Senator Manch n wou d say, you're not p ay ng for the
team when you ho d one b  hostage, as they wou d say for the other, and put a b  that has roads and br dges and jobs potent a y at r sk.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: We , the agreement severa  months ago to even proceed on that one b part san b  was that t was
t ed w th  w th our arger Bu d Back Better Agenda. And t e reason when some fo ks say, we , why can't you just pass th s, and we'  see everyth ng e se
ater? F rst of a , we do not. You know, both of these b s need to pass. Both w  not pass f they  f peop e try to separate them, f we try to d verge from
that agreement that was sett ed severa  months ago. We can't s mp y nvent new terms m d stream and then expect everyone e se that those n t a  terms to
ho d. I'm w ng to ho d up my end of the barga n by st ck ng to both. And we want a  we need to expect a  of our awmakers who are part of that dea  to
st ck to that barga n.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Congresswoman, thanks for com ng n today.
 
REPRESENTATIVE ALEXANDRIA OCASIO CORTEZ: Thank you so much.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We turn now to COVID, the pandem c and Doctor Anthony Fauc , the Pres dent's ch ef med ca  adv ser. Good morn ng to you,
Doctor Fauc .
 
ANTHONY FAUCI, M.D. (Ch ef Med ca  Adv ser to Pres dent B den/D rector, Nat ona  Inst tute of A ergy and Infect ous D seases): Good morn ng.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Seven hundred thousand Amer can dead. Th s s now the worst pandem c the country has ever exper enced. Are we c ose to
over? Do we need to brace for another wave?
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: We , you know, one of the th ngs we want to make sure s that we have had over the ast few weeks a turn ng around of the acce erat on
of th s, start ng to come down n cases and hosp ta zat ons and soon deaths. The one th ng that we don't want to do s that we don't want to become
comp acent and say, "Okay, now we need to pu  back, we don't need any more peop e to get vacc nated " We need
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: R ght.
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: to cont nue to get those nd v dua s now, seventy m on peop e who are e g b e to be vacc na ed vacc nated because f you ook at the
h story, Margaret
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: of the d fferent surges we've had, t's come up, start to come down and then a  of a sudden boom, come back up aga n. As t's com ng
down, we have w th n our capab ty, we can make th s happen. Name y go down to a very, very ow eve , w th vacc nat on and w th m t gat on.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: So that's the one th ng I want to make sure that our v ewers rea ze that we've done we  n the sense of gett ng f fty f ve percent of the
popu at on fu y vacc nated and s xty four percent w th at east one dose. But we've got to keep push ng on the vacc nat on front.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Okay. You sa d, "Don't et your guard down." There are two new stud es out that show COVID's gotten better at transm tt ng
through aeroso s, just through the a r. What does that mean? We're go ng nto co d weather. We're go ng nto the ho days. Do peop e need to start ook ng
around and say ng t's just too r sky to gather w th fam y members f there are unvacc nated ch dren?
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: We , Margaret, I be eve just the way the CDC has recommended that when you are n a s tuat on where you have dynam cs of v rus n
the commun ty, where there's c ear y a ot of spread, even f you are vacc nated and you are n an ndoor sett ng, a congregate sett ng, t just makes sense to
wear a mask and to avo d h gh r sk s tuat ons. And what we shou d be do ng s ook at vent at on n ndoor p aces. We know now that th s s c ear y spread by
aeroso , and when you have someth ng spread by aeroso , you abso ute y want more vent at on, wh ch s the reason why outdoors s a ways much safer than
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ndoors. And f you are ndoors, vent at on s go ng to be key. And that's the reason why we rea y shou d be pay ng attent on to that.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: But we can gather for Chr stmas, or t's just too soon to te .
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: You know, Margaret, t's just too soon to te . We've just got to concentrat ng on cont nu ng to get those numbers down
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: R ght.
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: and not try to jump ahead by weeks or months and say what we're go ng to do at a part cu ar t me. Let's focus ke a aser on cont nu ng
to get those  those cases down. And we can do t by peop e gett ng vacc nated and a so n the s tuat on where boosters are appropr ate to get peop e
boosted because we know that they can he p great y n d m n sh ng nfect on and d m n sh ng advanced d sease, the k nds of data that are now accumu at ng
n rea  t me.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: The Pres dent announced near y a month ago that bus nesses need to mandate vacc nes for the r emp oyees or subm t them to
week y test ng. We ooked; t's been a month. None of th s paperwork has been f ed w th OSHA to make that happen. Was th s a stunt or are you see ng
compan es fo ow through even w thout the ega  mandate f ed?
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: I th nk some of them are, and I th nk you'  be see ng a ot more once we get past these ega  ssues. I th nk what the Pres dent sa d
about compan es greater than one hundred nd v dua s s a good th ng, and you're see ng a so oca  groups, un vers t es and bus nesses are do ng that, are
mandat ng vacc nes n part cu ar y say ng
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: But you're speak ng w th mmed acy. But  but when you're speak ng w th mmed acy, t doesn't seem ref ected n the act on here.
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: We , certa n y f you ook at un vers t es now, we've had, I be eve, Margaret, f I'm not m staken, c ose to a thousand or more un vers t es
are say ng that f you want to be on campus w th rea t me c asses
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: you rea y have to get vacc nated o  you can't come and there are bus nesses that are do ng that. I mean a r nes ook at a r nes, the
mandate of  of the a r nes where you have now n nety n ne percent of certa n a r nes emp oyees are vacc nated.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Yeah.
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: So when you do that when you te  peop e that here are a ternat ves that f you do not want to get vacc nated, you're not go ng to work or
you're not go ng to be ab e to go to schoo . I th nk that the emergent nature of what we're dea ng w th actua y does just fy that.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We've seen such an upt ck n nfect ons among k ds and ow uptake of the vacc ne n that twe ve to seventeen range Ca forn a just
mandated t as of January s the est mate. Do you th nk other states shou d  shou d fo ow su t?
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: We , I agree w th what Governor Newsom d d n Ca forn a. I mean I'm not go ng to gett ng nto the oca  ssues on y to ta k about genera
pr nc p es that peop e need to rea ze that hav ng a vacc ne requ rement for schoo s s not a new nove  th ng that s very pecu ar or spec f c
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: to COVID 19. We've been do ng th s for decades. My own ch dren cou d not have gone to schoo  f they had not gotten vacc nated
w th the meas es, mumps and rube a. So when we see pushback on that, t's as f th s never happened before. It's actua y ongo ng w th other vacc nes. So,
et's do t w th a v rus that's very, very ser ous.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: And as you just ment oned w th the numbers, Margaret, has caused an unprecedented number of deaths and nfect ons n th s country.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We had news th s week from Merck that they have th s new p . They subm tted to the FDA that can reduce the chances of
hosp ta zat on f you get COVID. The government has purchased 1.7 m on doses. That doesn't seem ke near y enough. Why d dn't the government p ace
a b gger bet on th s drug?
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: We , I th nk the government p aced a good bet on t. You know when peop e  some peop e were say ng, we , t's, you know, t's  t’s no
proof at a  or even nd cat on t's go ng to work. We went ahead and purchased 1.7. We have the opt on for m ons more. And now that we have th s
success, the company certa n y s go ng to rev up and make tens and tens of m ons more for the rest of the wor d and for us  So, t's good news, and I
th nk we were very presc ent n mak ng that determ nat on way back of mak ng a purchase of 1.7 m on  b on  m on.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: You don't worry that the
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: Excuse me. I’m sorry.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: You don’t  we’re ta k ng m ons
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: It’s m ons. Sorry.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: b ons, tr ons these days now. Understood. But you don't worry that  that n the mmed ate term, the  the Amer can
government w  be pushed to the back of the ne before these fore gn governments have the r new purchase orders f ed.
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: You know I don't th nk so, Margaret, at a . I mean, I th nk th s s good news and I th nk t's go ng to be an mportant add t on to our
armamentar um. What I won't want peop e to be do ng s to say ng, we , now that we have a drug, we don't need to get vacc nated.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: R ght.
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ANTHONY FAUCI: The eas est way to not get n a hosp ta  and not d e s to not get nfected n the f rst p ace.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: A  r ght. Doctor Fauc , thank you for your t me th s morn ng.
 
ANTHONY FAUCI: Good to be w th you, Margaret. Thank you for hav ng me.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: FACE THE NATION w  be back n a m nute. Stay w th us.
 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS)
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Overa , two th rds of Amer cans over e ghteen are fu y vacc nated, and a new study ast week determ ned unvacc nated
Amer cans were e ght t mes more ke y to get the De ta var ant than those who are unvacc nated and were f fty seven more  t mes more ke y to d e. West
V rg n a s one state n cr s s due to the De ta var ant, and the r vacc nat on rate s cons derab y be ow the nat ona  average. Repub can Governor J m Just ce
jo ns us. Governor, you were ead ng the pack out of the gate and now you've h t th s wa . Why aren't you ab e to conv nce more of your const tuents to go
get mmun zed?
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE (R West V rg n a/@WVGovernor): We , Margaret, we're a ong ways from be ng n cr s s n West V rg n a. If you ook at our
death rate compared to the na ona  average, we're st  be ow the nat ona  average w th our death rate. We got out of the gate r ght, you know, and
vacc nated our peop e
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Your hosp ta s are gett ng overwhe med.
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: I'm sorry?
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Your hosp ta s are gett ng overwhe med; you have a h gh nfect on rate.
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: We're  we're overwhe med a  across th s country. I mean, for cry ng out oud, you know, West V rg n a s manag ng t
abso ute y great. And  and n every way, from the s andpo nt of gett ng out f rst and  and vacc nat ng our peop e f rst n West V rg n a, we w sh that the
boosters wou d have come a ong sooner, because we got out so ear y that rea y and tru y, we were at the s x months, you know, s tuat on way before. And
th nk about th s for just one second, Margaret.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: On Tuesday or Wednesday of th s com ng week, we w  have g ven and adm n stered every s ng e one of our Pf zer vacc nes
to every nurs ng home we have n th s state.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We , governor
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: To say West V rg n a s n a cr s s s wrong. That's ust a  there s to t.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Governor, you just asked the B den adm n strat on for more monoc ona  ant bod es, wh ch s one of the treatments for peop e who
are hosp ta zed w th th s v rus, and they den ed t. You need that because peop e are very s ck. Are  are you concerned that your request was den ed?
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: We , sure, we're  we're concerned. We weren't  we weren t den ed, t was just owered. But w th a  of that, you know,
Margaret, the  the rea ty s the supp y, you know, the southern states just gobb ed up a  the supp y and everyth ng. And  and  and aga n, the B den
adm n strat on s stand ng there ho d ng the bag. We need more ant bod es here, but we're manag ng t.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: You were ta k ng about your d spute of character zat on of where you are w h vacc nat ons, but you do seem to have h t  h t a wa
w th the younger peop e n your state. You've done a  these th ngs w th mascots, w th your bu dog Babydog. You've got  g ven away guns, you're g v ng
away these th ngs. Why can't you ncrease vacc nat ons?
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: We , I  just th nk about t. You know, s nce we came out w th our campa gn w th a tt e o d Eng sh bu dog or Babydog, you
know, t's got a face that makes everybody sm e and she oves everybody. You know but w th a  that we have vacc nated hundreds of thousands of more
West V rg n ans. It's been tremendous y successfu . You know, a  of us, a  of us, a  across th s nat on h t a wa
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Yeah.
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: We need  we a  know that the more we get vacc nated, the more we ve, we a  know that.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Governor
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: But at the same t me, we protect our freedoms. Do we not?
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We're go ng to ta k more on the other s de of th s break. So stay w th us.
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: Okay.
 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS)
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: If you're not ab e to watch the fu  FACE THE NATION, you can set your DVR or we're ava ab e on demand. P us, you can watch
us through the CBS or Paramount P us app.
 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS)
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We'  be r ght back w th West V rg n a Governor J m Just ce, former FDA Comm ss oner Doctor Scott Gott eb and New Jersey
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Senator Cory Booker. Stay w th us.
 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS)
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We come back to FACE THE NATION. We want to cont nue our conversat on w th West V rg n a Governor J m Just ce.
 
Governor, et's p ck up where we eft off, wh ch was how your state s far ng r ght now w th vacc nat ons and w th COVID. Your hea th off c a s, Doctor C ay
Marsh a  a press conference just th s week, ta ked about how much your med ca  system s under stra n r ght now, say ng that the number of COVID cases
and hosp ta zat ons s h gher than t has been dur ng the ent re pandem c. And you yourse f sa d you're r ght n the eye of th s storm. So, what's the
prob em? Why aren't peop e protect ng themse ves?
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: We , Margaret, they are, you know, I mean, we are n the eye of the storm, we're r ght at the peak of the surge r ght now. And
from our hosp ta  s andpo nt, we're abso ute y, you know, we're  we're st  do ng e ect ve surger es and we're st  do ng a  that. We are not over oaded from
the standpo nt of ou  hosp ta s be ng, you know, hav ng to turn peop e down and a  that. We are abso ute y, you know, our manag ng th s and manag ng t n a
r ght way. But we are ght at the peak of our surge here, and we're very hopefu  that t's start ng to dec ne. It's dec n ng n certa n ways. But we're st  we're
st  go ng to be very, very d gent n what we do.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Yo  yourse f at your press conference th s week encouraged parents to vacc nate the r ch dren. Ca forn a's governor s
mandat ng k ds twe ve to seventeen get a vacc ne to go nto the schoo  room after around January. Are you go ng to mandate t for schoo  k ds as we ?
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: No chance.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Why?
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: No chance.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Why are you  you mandate as governor  as governor, you mandate  we ooked, meas es, mumps, rube a, tetanus, po o, other
vacc nes, why won't you put COVID on that st?
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: Now, Margaret, you know  you don't have to come n so hot. You guys asked me to come, you know? But, Margaret, to bottom
ne the who e th ng s just th s

 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We , I am ask ng you to c ar fy.
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: I tru y  I tru y be eve that the mandates on y d v de us and on y d v de us more. From the standpo nt of mandates, I don't
be eve n mpos ng upon our freedoms over and over and over. And I've sa d that over. I don't know how many t mes I got to say t
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: but from the standpo nt of our ch dren, I'm go ng o st  I'm go ng to st  encourage n every way because I tru y be eve that
the more peop e that we get vacc nated
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Yeah.
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: the ess peop e w  d e. But at the same t me, we st  got o stand up for who we are. For cry ng out oud, we're Amer cans.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: I know th s has become a b g ssue for the Repub can Party, wh ch  wh ch you are a part of n terms of fram ng th s as a freedom
of cho ce, but for sma  ch dren you mandate that the r parents get them those mmun zat ons so that hey are safe n the c assroom. They don't have
freedoms as ch dren to choose whether or not to get po o or not. We protect them aga nst that. Why don't you want to protect those ch dren by mandat ng
t?
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: We , Margaret, Margaret, to  to  to th nk that I don't want to protect the ch dren s r d cu ous. I mean we a  want to protect our
ch dren. But parents have dec s ons to make n th s  n th s s tuat on, too, just ke the oca  off c a s have dec s ons to make. For cry ng out oud, you know,
that's  that's who shou d be mak ng these dec s ons s the parents, you know. And  and from the standpo nt of the federa  government
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We , you'd make those dec s ons as a governor, actua y.
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: We , we can go on and on about th s forever, but  but n th s s tuat on, we're not go ng to change and  and rea y and tru y, t
never has rea y mattered to me. You know I do th nk th s nat on s so d v ded from the status  standpo nt of part sansh p, t s unbe evab e.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Yeah.
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: And r ght now, what you had AOC say just ear er, you know, our team needs to be better. We , you e ec  nd v dua s, you don't
e ect a team, you e ect nd v dua s to come to Wash ngton and vo ce the r op n ons.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm. Yeah.
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: Not e ect a party. You know, you e ect  you e ect  you e ect nd v dua s.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: R ght. R ght. We , Governor, thank you very much for your t me today.
 
GOVERNOR JIM JUSTICE: A  r ght.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: On  on y about a th rd of the wor d's popu at on s fu y vacc nated aga nst COVID, w th deve op ng countr es agg ng far beh nd.
E zabeth Pa mer w  have the atest from London.
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ELIZABETH PALMER (CBS News Sen or Fore gn Correspondent): Good morn ng. We passed another g oba  m estone n the pandem c th s week: F ve
m on peop e have now d ed from COVID 19.
 
(Beg n VT)
 
ELIZABETH PALMER: But n Br ta n, where the London Marathon went ahead th s morn ng for the f rst t me n two years, fewer peop e are dy ng. In fact,
thanks to h gh vacc ne uptake across Europe, the death rate here s ess than ha f what t s n Amer ca. Not so n Russ a, wh ch has had record COVID
dea hs h s weekend. Fewer than one n three Russ ans have been vacc nated. When a descendent of the Russ an roya  fam y was marr ed n Sa nt
Petersburg, there were f fteen hundred guests and not a mask n s ght. Th s s typ ca . Many Russ ans be eve natura  ant bod es g ve both adequate
protect on and bragg ng r ghts.
 
(V ad m r Put n speak ng fore gn anguage)
 
ELIZABETH PALMER: Here’s V ad m r Put n te ng Turkey's pres dent, Erdoğan h s ant body eve  s s xteen. Erdoğan responds, m ne’s a hundred. In
Israe , by contrast, vacc nes, three of them, nc ud ng the booster s the new norma  for everyone over twe ve. That’s coverage the deve op ng wor d can on y
dream of. Ngoz  Okonjo Iwea a heads the Wor d Trade Organ zat on.
 
NGOZI OKONJO IWEALA: Wh e near y s xty percent of peop e n deve oped countr es are fu y vacc nated, n Afr ca, the f gure s bare y four percent.
 
ELIZABETH PALMER: Afr can eaders want countr es ke the U.S. to ft vacc ne export contro s to free up m ons of doses. But n the wea thy West, the
r tua s of fe, as we knew t, are eturn ng. In France, a b se, the k ss on the cheek, s back.
 
(End VT)
 
ELIZABETH PALMER: That s as ong as the vacc ne res stant mutat on of the v rus doesn't emerge, but ep dem o og sts are say ng that’s st  a very rea
poss b ty. Margaret.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: E zabeth Pa mer n London, hank you.
 
We go now to former FDA Comm ss oner Doctor Sco t Gott eb, who a so s ts on the board of Pf zer. He s the author of Uncontro ed Spread: Why COVID
19 Crushed Us and How We Can Defeat the Next Pandem c. Doctor Gott eb, a ways good to ta k to you. I want to p ck up w th you where
 
SCOTT GOTTLIEB, M.D. (Former FDA Comm ss oner/@Sco tGott ebMD): Thanks.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: where I eft off w th Governor Just ce, wh ch was on th s quest on of vacc ne mandates for ch dren. He d dn't ke the compar son
of the COVID 19 vacc ne to a  the other vacc nes he mandates as a governor. Meas es, mumps, rube a, tetanus, po o. Shou d t be cons dered d fferent?
 
SCOTT GOTTLIEB.: We , I th nk t's nev tab e that the COVID vacc ne s go ng to be ncorporated nto the ch dhood mmun zat on schedu e. CDC
u t mate y has to take that up. My guess s they're not go ng to take that up unt  you have fu y approved vacc nes for ch dren, unt  you have more than one
vacc ne n the market ava ab e to k ds. So that m ght be more of a fa  2021, 2022 type of event. But you're go ng to see other states and oca  d str cts
mov ng forward w th the r own mandates. And I th nk the r ght ocus for dec s on mak ng around these mandates s at the oca  eve . So, you're go ng to see
other states ke Ca forn a tak ng th s up.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: R ght, wh ch they d d. But Governor Just ce  what you're ta k ng about s a pract ca  matter of t m ng. He sa d t's about persona
freedom and parents mak ng dec s ons for themse ves, and t's a theme that we cont nue to hear, part cu ar y from Repub cans. Senator Ted Cruz th s week
sa d he stands w th NBA p ayers refus ng to be vacc nated, for examp e. The Repub can governor of Texas, F or da, they're say ng t a so, t's a matter of
free cho ce. You've been concerned about po t c zat on of vacc nes. Aren't we a ready there?
 
SCOTT GOTTLIEB: We are there. Look, these are not just nd v dua  cho ces, these are co ect ve dec s ons and what we've a ways  we've a ways ooked
at vacc nat on as a co ect ve dec s on. That's why we have a ch dhood mmun zat on schedu e because your behav or w th respect to your cho ce around
vacc nat on affects your commun ty. That's why I th nk the  the r ght ocus of dec s on mak ng around these mandates s as oca  a eve  as poss b e. So to
the extent that governors and mayors can do th s. I th nk that's go ng to depo t c ze these k nds of dec s ons. I 's when the federa  government steps n f th s
becomes more of a po t ca  ssue. I do worry about the consequences of the moment we're n. The fact that now vacc nat on s someth ng that's d v d ng us
cu tura y and po t ca y, because I th nk that's go ng to have broader mp cat ons than just around COVID. I worry that go ng forward, we're go ng to see
vacc nat on rates dec ne as th s becomes more of a po t ca  footba . And we see peop e tera y governors runn ng aga nst vacc ne and vacc ne mandates
n the next pres dent a  cyc e. That's go ng to be de eter ous to the pub c hea th genera y, f that's what comes out o  h s ep sode, we're n.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: And that was your, f I understand t, your ch ef cr t c sm of Pres dent B den's dec s on a month ago to ssue a mandate. One he
hasn't f ed for yet, but at east announced.
 
SCOTT GOTTLIEB: Yeah, I wou d be try ng to use b g carrots rather than st cks when t comes to pr vate bus nesses. I th nk tha  that's where they m ght
have crossed the ne, that rea y created more acr mony and gave peop e on the po t ca  r ght, frank y, someth ng to now run aga nst. Certa n y, the federa
government s we  w th n ts r ght w th the mandates on federa  workers. I th nk hea th care workers shou d be mandated to get vacc nated. We requ re them
to get vacc nated for ch ckenpox and hepat t s B and nf uenza. I th nk a mandate ns de the Med care program makes a ot of sense. Us ng the Med care
program to try to ncent v ze Med care prov ders to get the r popu at ons vacc nated at h gher eve s. That's go ng to protect a ot of sen or c t zens. So,
there's certa n y too s that the federa  government has at ts  ts d sposa . But I th nk when you're gett ng down to pr vate bus nesses n states, you want to
see those dec s ons made by the bus nesses, by the  at the oca  eve . I th nk the federa  government cou d step n w th ncent ves to try to dr ve hat
behav or.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm. We asked Doctor Fauc  about th s p  from Merck that was announced as be ng successfu  f fty percent of the t me n
reduc ng  or excuse me, reduc ng by ha f the chance of hosp ta zat on. 1.7 m on doses, are you concerned that's not enough?
 
SCOTT GOTTLIEB: We , t's not enough. 1.7 m on doses, by v rtue of the nd cat on that th s s probab y go ng to be approved for, wou d cover us w th
one month of the De ta wave. I mean t wou d have covered one month n the De ta wave n the South. So, I th nk there cou d have been a tt e more
forethought to try ng to get more manufactur ng n p ace and procur ng more doses. Just to g ve you a bas s of compar son, the Strateg c Nat ona  Stockp e
has anywhere between f fty m on and e ghty m on courses of therapy for a feared pandem c f u. So, you know, contract ng for 1.7 m on doses wasn't
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enough to cover any apprec ab e port on of th s pandem c. Th s drug ooks very prom s ng. Th s s the most profound treatment effect based on the top ne
data that I've seen from an ora y ava ab e drug n the treatment of any resp ratory pathogen. So, you know, hopefu y Merck s go ng to be n a pos t on to f e
the data w th FDA th s week. They can make an emergency use author zat on request as ear y as th s week.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
SCOTT GOTTLIEB: And depend ng on how ong the FDA takes, and the FDA has seen a ot of th s data a ready, you cou d see th s drug ava ab e very
soon.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Is t go ng to have to be rat  rat oned  rat oned, though?
 
SCOTT GOTT IEB: Depend ng on what happens w th the COVID spread, t's go ng to have to be rat oned, yeah. I wou d expect to see a scheme s m ar to
what we have w th he ant body drugs, but th s s go ng to be a ocated to states.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: A  r ght. Doctor Gott eb, thank you for your ana ys s, as a ways.
 
We're go ng to ta k po ce reform up next w th Senator Cory Booker.
 
Stay w th us.
 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS)
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Last Sunday, South Caro na Repub can Senator T m Scott gave us h s exp anat on for why b part san negot at ons on po ce
reform co apsed. We spoke Fr day to h s Democrat c counterpart. Senator Cory Booker to d us that desp te gett ng the Fraterna  Order of Po ce, the
country's argest po ce un on, to support h s b , he cou dn't get Repub cans to do so. The ast straw, he sa d, was when Senator Scott refused to cod fy
former Pres dent Trump's 2020 execut ve o ders  wh ch requ red certa n cr ter a for po ce departments to rece ve federa  money. That prompted Senator
Booker to wa k away someth ng for wh ch he says he takes "fu  respons b ty."
 
(Beg n VT)
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER (D New Jersey/@CoryBooker): We were w ng to take a ot ess. I  I to d my staff, "We're not go ng to even take ha f a oaf.
Let's take a coup e s ces of bread." The one area we had was on chokeho ds, where there was cond t ons of grants and the ke, but there was no other
areas of agreement that we had yet estab shed. And when we started g v ng some just bas c nes on th ngs that we d dn't th nk were that great, we cou dn't
get the agreement there. And t's unfortunate because t's bas ca y the  the  the ssues that the fam es were ask ng these are fam es of peop e that
were murdered the ssues that the po ce off cers who are now stand ng up and agree ng w th us and  and by far the  the major ty of po ce off cers are
represented by at east the FOP. What everybody was say ng s, et's ake a s tuat on, just ncrease transparency, ra se profess ona  standards
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: and create more accountab ty when an off cer does someth ng rea y, rea y aga nst the aw as we  as our common va ues.
That's what we were ook ng for.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: So, spec f ca y, because Senator Scott was spec f c n h s c t c sm. He sa d do  that you wanted po ce departments to hand
over data to the federa  government from every nvest gat ve encounter w th po ce, nc ud ng rout ne traff c stops, or f they don't do that, they wou d r sk
os ng money.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: I th nk that we shou d be n a nat on that f an off cer uses phys ca  orce, whether that's a b y c ub, that that data shou d be
co ected. R ght now we do not have a co ect on on these th ngs. I th nk, to g ve transparency to any town, we shou d start understand ng what are the traff c
stops, the  the demograph cs of those, and the ke. We ve n a country where both Senator Scott and I have had persona  exper ences
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: w th wrongfu y stopped  be ng stopped by po ce, guns drawn on us, accused of th ngs that we d dn't do. If there's no
transparency to those act ons, we can't dea  w th th s. As a former manager of a c ty, f you can't measure t, then you can't manage t.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: So g ven that you say you d d have some areas of agreement
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: We  we had one area of agreement on chokeho ds
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: wh ch, frank y, a  across the states, red states and b ue states are bann ng those act ons.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Yeah.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: We d d not have enough to do the k nd of data transparency that was necessary, the k nd of ra se n profess ona  standards
that even po ce off cers are now say ng the major ty of fo ks who represent them. And we d d not have rea  consequences. Remember there a e h ngs
we've been debat ng from the beg nn ng about qua f ed mmun ty, other sh e ds to ho d ng off cers that do bad th ngs accountab e.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: But qua f ed mmun ty had been put to the s de for the moment. Is that correct?
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: It  there's  def n te y. Th s s what I mean about not be ng w ng
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Yeah.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: not st ck ng w th the fu  oaf. But we d d want, what the FOP and others agreed to, s some movement on the cr m na
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standards and some movement on ho d ng mun c pa t es account  accountab e for when the r off cers do horr b e, horr b e, ega  th ngs.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: So the argument that Senator Scott was mak ng s that do ng that, by say ng there w  be pun t ve act on aga nst you or you won't
be e g b e for those grants, t s ak n to restr ct ng fund ng. And he used that term "Defund the po ce," wh ch has frank y dogged Democrats for some t me
because t just  t creates a percept on of be ng somehow soft on cr me, r ght? So, how do you respond to that? Do you th nk when he s us ng that
part cu ar phrase n exp a n ng why you wa ked away, that th s s just a po t ca  game?
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: Aga n, th s s a mora  moment. Th s s not about a back and forth between T m and I. It's a mora  moment. And to get b g
comprom sed b s done, wh ch I've accomp shed before, you have to have peop e that are w ng to take r sks.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: But t was Democrats who wa ked away tw ce. That's what he wou d say and that's what Repub cans have sa d that. In 2020 t was
Democrats who wa ked away from Repub can po ce reform b  and th s t me Democrats are wa k ng away.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: Aga n  I mean by that math they  they wa ked away from the George F oyd b . Remember, there was two b s put out. We
were try ng to do the honest, hard work of f nd ng a comprom se. A ong that pathway, we d d someth ng peop e d dn't expect. Major aw enforcement
organ zat ons were not known to agree w th Democrats, came to agreement.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: And we d dn't  and we were not ab e to and t. We wou d not have gotten the peop e on the fr nges, peop e n both part es
wou d have d sagreed w th t. I w  not g ve up on th s b  because t s not a part san ssue, t s a mora  ssue. We have a prob em n po c ng n Amer ca.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: So, what does that mean? Because Pres dent B den, when he b amed Repub cans, sa d he's go ng to get th s done through
execut ve act on. What you're say ng, t sounds ke you're go ng to try to rev ve th s?
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: I th nk there s a ot hat Pres dent B den s go ng to step up and do, and I'm exc ted about that. And for Wash ngton, who are
I'm a baby. I've been here for e ght years, but I do know now on the b g b s that I've been ab e to get passed, comprom sed b s n the cr m na  just ce
system, t often wou d take more than one Congress. We are go ng to do th s because the fam es deserve t, there's not enough just ce n po c ng.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: When?
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: Whenever we can.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: When? I mean we had rac a  just ce protes  movement that shook th s country.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: R ght.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Th s was an opportun ty.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: Yes.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: We've been through two Congresses. Now are you te ng us wa t unt  after 2022?
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: So, aga n, as Mart n Luther k ng wou d say, “how ong?” You know, peop e have been to d to wa t. Just ce de ayed s just ce
den ed. And for those fam es I've ta ked to over the ast weeks, they're r ghtfu y mpat ent. I cannot change the m nds of some Repub cans, but I've got
enough momentum now that I'm go ng to cont nue to work. I can't te  you when, but I w  te  you h s: We have a ready seen progress, from Kentucky to
Co orado. We have seen the act v sm of peop e n the streets demand ng and create rea  subs ant ve change. We offered n these negot at ons
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: But f Democrats ose the major ty n 2022, do you th nk you are more ke y to get the k nd of change you want?
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: I don't know what t s, but I'm te ng you I'm not g v ng up. And aga n, aw enforcement eaders w  te  you th s: We have a ot
of work to do so that everybody doesn't fee  ke I fe t grow ng up and ot of k ds do s when you see a po ce off cer, your f rst nst nct s fear and not ke,
hey, there's somebody here to he p me. And so we need to create transparency, accountab ty and ra se pro ess ona  standards. The major ty of po ce
off cers, at east the un ons that represent them
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Mm Hm.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: agree w th us now. We have more work to do to get th s done.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Senator Scott says he's at the tab e. W  you come back to t or are ta ks comp ete y dead at the moment?
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: Aga n, Senator Scott and I actua y are fr ends and so I'm more than conf dent, espec a y as I ook at o her Repub cans there
and other fo ks they dea  w th, that we're go ng to f nd a way to keep work ng on th s ssue. We came to a sta emate where we cou dn'  embody Dona d
Trump's EO n eg s at on as s, that's prob emat c for me. But, aga n, th s s go ng to cont nue to be an urgency n my fe. And as a person who has been
ab e to de ver s gn f cant reform n the cr m na  just ce space, I'm go ng to cont nue to work on th s. In Amer ca po ce off cers as we’re now see ng,
conservat ve th nk tanks, a  are ca ng for change. We’re go ng to bu d on that coa t on and we’re go ng to  I be eve we're go ng to get th s done.
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: Senator Booker, thank you for your t me.
 
SENATOR CORY BOOKER: Oh, thank you very much.
 
(End VT)
 
MARGARET BRENNAN: You can watch our fu  nterv ew w th Senator Booker on our webs te. We'  be back n a moment.
 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS)
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From: Iverson, Dena (PAO) 
Subject: RE: [EXTERNAL] Media Inquiry from Tyler Olson - FoxNews.com 
To: Hornbuckle, Wyn (PAO); Coley, Anthony D. (PAO) 
Cc: Stueve, Joshua (PAO); Pietranton, Kelsey (PAO); Shevlin, Shannon (PAO); Li, 

Kaei (PAO) 
Sent: October 15, 2021 3:19 PM (UTC-04:00) 
+ Anthony 
 
Dena Iverson 
Principal Deputy Director, Office of Public Affairs 
U.S. Department of Justice 

 
 

 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Hornbuckle, Wyn (PAO)   
Sent: Friday, October 15, 2021 3:18 PM 
To: Press <Press@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Iverson, Dena (PAO)  
Cc: Stueve, Joshua (PAO)  Pietranton, Kelsey (PAO) 

 Shevlin, Shannon (PAO) ; Li, Kaei 
(PAO)  
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] Media Inquiry from Tyler Olson - FoxNews.com 
 
+ Dena 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
 
> On Oct 15, 2021, at 2:21 PM, Press <Press@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote: 
>  
>  
>  
> -- 
> Catherine Morris 
> Speechwriting/Media Affairs Intern 
> Office of Public Affairs | U.S. Department of Justice 
> Mobile:  
>  
>  
>  
> -----Original Message----- 
> From: no-reply@usdoj.gov <no-reply@usdoj.gov>  
> Sent: Friday, October 15, 2021 1:50 PM 
> To: Press <Press@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
> Subject: [EXTERNAL] Media Inquiry from Tyler Olson - FoxNews.com 
>  
> Date Friday, October 15, 2021 - 1:49pm EDT 
>  
> Name: Tyler Olson 
>  
> Email Address:   
>  
> Topic: Civil Rights 
>  
> Media Outlet: FoxNews.com 
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>  
> Deadline: 4:15 p.m. 
>  
> Inquiry: 
> Good afternoon, 
>  
> I'm Tyler Olson, a reporter for FoxNews.com. 
>  
> We are writing a story about some of the challenges facing Cabinet secretaries. For AG Garland, we 
plan to mention the backlash against his memo asking the FBI to look into threats against school boards, 
and he fact he will likely face questions about it before the House Judiciary Committee next Thursday. 
>  
> Did the DOJ communicate with the NSBA before it sent out that memo? Did it consult with any other 
groups or stakeholders? 
>  
> Does the DOJ agree with the wording in the NSBA letter that some of the actions of parents "could be 
the equivalent to a form of domestic terrorism and hate crimes." 
>  
> I would appreciate a response by 4:15 p.m. 
>  
> Thanks for your time. 
>  
> Best, 
>  
> Tyler Olson 
>  
>  
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 (for legal questions) 

   National Violent-Crime Coordinator 

   Legal Programs Office 

    

     

 

This provides further guidance for implementing the Attorney General’s October 4, 2021 

memorandum entitled, “Partnerships among Federal, State, Local, Tribal, and Territorial Law 

Enforcement to Address Threats against School Administrators, Board Members, Teachers, and 

Staff.”  The memorandum instructs the United States Attorneys, as the chief federal law 

enforcement officers in their federal districts, to convene in partnership with the FBI, meetings 

with appropriate law enforcement agencies.  

 

The Department’s aim in requesting these meetings is to assess and discuss trends in 

violations of criminal laws regarding harassment, intimidation, threats of violence, and actual 

violence against school officials, teachers, and employees.  These meetings should be designed 

to ensure open lines of communication between federal, state, local, Tribal, and territorial 

authorities so that appropriate law enforcement agencies are made aware of criminal conduct that 

falls within their jurisdiction.  The problem may be more pressing in some federal districts than 

others.   

 

The Attorney General’s directive emphasizes that constitutionally protected speech must 

be safeguarded.  These meetings should make clear that law enforcement must not interfere with, 

and should protect, spirited debate about policy matters and peaceful protest. 

 

  The Deputy Attorney General has requested that each United States Attorney’s office 

(USAO) convene at least one meeting by November 3, 2021.  Please consider the following 

when planning meetings: 

 

• Partners to include in meetings.  These meetings should include relevant federal, 

state, local, Tribal, and territorial law enforcement agency partners that are best suited 

to gauge and respond to criminal threats to school officials, teachers, and employees 

in your federal district.  These meetings are for law enforcement partners only and are 

not for education system or school officials. 

 

• Format of meetings.  You may choose the most efficient and effective means by 

which to conduct these meetings.  For USAOs in states that have multiple federal 

districts, you may consider holding a statewide or multi-district meeting in 

conjunction with other USAOs.  If the USAO, working with the FBI, deems 

individual consultations with relevant law enforcement partners to be a more 

appropriate means of comprehensively assessing the threats, those consultations can 

take the place of a single joint meeting involving multiple agency representatives.   
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The format can be as formal or informal as you deem appropriate, through whichever 

means – in-person, virtual, or hybrid – you believe is most feasible and effective.  For 

offices that plan to convene in-person meetings, please follow COVID-19 workplace 

safety guidance and local COVID-19 protocols, including social distancing and other 

safety requirements (e.g., masking and other health guidelines). 

 

• Discussion topics.  While assessing the extent or lack of the problem in your federal 

district and discussing improvements to communication channels is paramount, the 

following topics should also be discussed:  

 

o How victims can be supported; 

o State, local, Tribal, and territorial laws that address this conduct.  This 

discussion topic would be appropriate for non-federal partners to lead, as they 

will be the subject matter experts; 

o Relevant federal laws and the appropriate exercise of federal law enforcement 

authority.  This discussion topic would be appropriate for the USAO, the FBI, 

and other federal partners to lead.  

o Outreach and training needs, including resources for threat mitigation. 

 

If your office has already finalized planning for a meeting or held a meeting, there is no 

need to hold an additional meeting.  Please continue to bear in mind that the purpose of these 

meetings is to address violations of criminal law regarding harassment, intimidation, threats of 

violence, and actual violence against school officials, teachers, and employees, not exercises of 

free speech, expression, or petition. 

 

By November 3, 2021, please notify EOUSA of the following: (1) confirm that your 

office has held the required meeting with appropriate district law enforcement leaders and 

indicate the date of the meeting; (2) identify the law enforcement agencies that participated; and 

(3) note any significant issues arising from the meeting that you believe should be brought to the 

Deputy Attorney General’s attention.  Please provide this notification by email – no particular 

format is required – to  at .   

 

Please direct any non-legal questions (e.g., questions about the process for setting up 

these meetings) to , Law Enforcement Coordination Program Manager.  

For legal questions, please contact .  Contact information is provided above. 

 

Thank you for your continued work to make all communities safer. 

 

cc:  All United States Attorneys’ Secretaries 
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From: Seidman, Ricki (OASG)
Subject: Like y Questions Binder
To: Good ander, Margaret V. (OAG)
Sent: October 13, 2021 5:48 AM (UTC-04:00)
Attached: UPDATED Like y Questions TOC.docx, DRAFT questions ike y to be asked HJC 10-21-21.docx

1. Attached is an updated table of contents doc (unformatted) and the combined Q & A.
2. I have highlighted in the ToC doc topics where we do not have questions.
3. As I was going through this, I looked at the Q & A. 

4. The headers are not aligned.
5. I think for ease of use, we should keep the Q & A as one doc, but I know you might prefer to keep the topics

separate. In a separate email, I will send you the culled docs I used to narrow down the questions in each topic in
case they are useful to you.  One warning: they do not include the questions I shifted from Hot Topics b/c I added
those directly into the big doc.

6. Hope this is self-explanatory. This should give you a big head start on what is left to do
. I’ll text you with my travel

plans.  During the day, I won’t have a lot of time, but starting at around 5, I can work on anything you need.
.

 
Hope I didn’t forget to tell you something
 
All best, Ricki

 
 
Ricki Seidman
Deputy Associate Attorney General
U.S. Department of Justice

She/her
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CIVIL LIBERTIES 

Guidance on School Board Meetings 
 

QUESTION 

 

  

 

 

.  

 

ANSWER 
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ASSORTED HOT TOPICS 

Guidance on School Board Meetings 
 

QUESTION 
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From: Mitche , Kenda  M. (PAO)
Subject: CRT Press C ips
To: Bradford, Arye e (PAO); Frie , Gregory B (CRT); Moossy, Robert (CRT); Ca deron, Tovah R (CRT); Simons,

Shaheena (CRT); Yi, Danie  (CRT); Kar an, Pame a (CRT); C arke, Kristen (CRT); Herring, Oneshia (CRT);
Robins, Jennifer (CRT); Howe, Suey (CRT); Cochran, Shay yn (CRT); Fe te, James (CRT); Ruisanchez,
A berto (CRT); Rosenbaum, Steven (CRT); Foran, Shei a (CRT); Pe egrino, Whitney (CRT); Stoneman,
Christine (CRT); Herren, Chris (CRT); Chand er, Thomas (CRT); Woodard, Karen (CRT); Majeed, Sameena
(CRT); Bond, Rebecca (CRT); Roberts, A ivia P. (PAO); Wertz, Jeremy (CRT); Smith, Johnathan (CRT);
Co ey, Anthony D. (PAO); Lopez, Louis (CRT);  Breen v. Dept of Transp
(CIV); Breen v. Dept of Transp (CIV); Breen-Portnoy, Cea a (CR ); Brown, iffany A. G. (CRT); Ca vo,
Juan (CRT); Cherian-Rivers, Se in (CRT); Co es, Miche e (CRT); Dean, Kerry K (CRT); Deines, Jennifer
(CRT); Diaz-Si veira, Krysten (CRM); Doug as, Joshua (CRT); Fentonmi er, Laura (CRT); Fitzgera d, Paige
(CRT); Ga indo-Wa sh, Christina (CRT); Gough, Judy (CRT); Hecker, E izabeth (CRT); Howard, Sarah
(CRT); Isa, John (CRT); Kirkenda , Roberta (CRT); Kisch, Lori (CRT); K ugman, Maura (CRT); Lapertosa,
Max (CRT); Meyer, Va erie (CRT); Moran, Timothy (CRT); Nea , Daria (CRT); Pe egrino, Whitney (CRT);
Phi ips, Co een (CRT); Quash, Linda (CRT); Rittgers, Dar ene (CRT); Robin-Vergeer, Bonnie (CRT);
Siege , Nico e (CRT); Stauss, Karen (CRT); Stevens, Karen L (CRT); Towt, Katie (CRT); Washington,
Ange a (CRT); Wertz, Rebecca J (CRT); Woh enhaus, Renee (CRT); Wo fe, Kath een (CRT); York, Doug as
(CRT); Young  Anna (CRT)

Sent: October 15, 2021 6:01 PM (UTC-04:00)
Attached: 10.15 CRT C ips.pdf

Hi all,
 
Please see attached for today’s CRT clips. Have a great weekend!
 
Thanks,
Kendall
 
Kendall Mitchell
Press Assistant // Office of Public Affairs
U.S. Department of Justice
 
c: 
e: 
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CRIMINAL 
Associated Press (on MSN): In trial over Arbery death, racial reckoning looms large 
By Russ Bynum and Aaron Morrison  
 
Reprint: ABC News, PBS 
 
BRUNSWICK, Ga. -- A framed photo on the wall of Travis Riddle's soul food restaurant shows 
the local sheriff arresting a gray-bearded white man with hands cuffed behind his back, a 
reminder to all who enter that for Riddle justice still waits to be served in the slaying of Ahmaud 
Arbery. 
It shows Greg McMichael on the day last year that he and his son, Travis McMichael, were 
jailed on murder charges in the 25-year-old Black man's killing. 

The McMichaels are charged with chasing Arbery in a pickup truck and fatally shooting him 
after spotting him running in their neighborhood. More than two months passed before their 
arrests after video of the shooting was leaked online and sparked a national outcry. 

Jury selection in the murder trial of the McMichaels and William “Roddie” Bryan, a neighbor 
who joined the pursuit and took the video, is scheduled to begin Monday. For many, it’s not just 
the three white defendants on trial, but rather a justice system that allowed them to remain free 
for weeks after they pursued and killed a Black man. 
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“You’ve got the corruption, then the good ole boy system, then the racism — that’s how I see it,” 
said Riddle, who hopes to break away from his restaurant, Country Boy Cooking, to attend some 
of the trial. 

Local activists plan a weekend rally at the Glynn County Courthouse in Brunswick, a working-
class port city 70 miles (112 kilometers) south of Savannah, and a car caravan through the 
neighborhood where Arbery was slain. 

“It’s shaken the faith of the Black and brown community in their ability to trust the justice 
system,” said the Rev. John Perry, who was president of the Brunswick NAACP chapter when 
Arbery was killed. 

Arbery's death on Feb. 23, 2020, later became part of the broader reckoning on racial injustice in 
the criminal legal system after a string of fatal encounters between Black people and police — 
George Floyd, Breonna Taylor and Rayshard Brooks, among others. Akeem Baker, a close 
friend of Arbery's, still takes runs on the 23rd day of each month for a distance of exactly 2.23 
miles to keep his memory alive. 

Baker said he is frequently tagged in social media posts by people doing similar memorial runs 
as far away as the U.K. 

“I have to believe that this is going to bring needed changes to Brunswick and to the nation, in 
terms of racial justice,” Baker said. 

The McMichaels and Bryan are charged with nine counts each, including malice murder, felony 
murder, aggravated assault and other crimes. The men told police they used pickup trucks to 
keep Arbery from fleeing the Satilla Shores neighborhood. Security cameras in an open-framed 
house under construction had previously recorded him on the site, and they suspected he was 
stealing. 

Greg McMichael, a retired investigator for the area district attorney, can be seen playing up his 
law enforcement ties on recordings taken by police body cameras of officers dispatched to the 
scene after the shooting. 

Prosecutors contend Arbery was merely jogging on a street just 2 miles (3.2 kilometers) from his 
home. They say he was unarmed and police found no evidence he had stolen anything. 

What remains to be seen is how much prosecutors emphasize evidence of racism in Arbery's 
killing. At a court hearing last year, a Georgia Bureau of Investigation agent testified that Bryan 
told investigators he witnessed Travis McMichael stand over Arbery and utter a racist slur — “f - 
- - ing n - - - er” — while Arbery bled in the street from three shotgun blasts. 

Travis McMichael's attorneys deny that. 

Investigators also found text messages on Travis McMichael's cellphone from a year before the 
shooting in which he used the N-word twice in one exchange. Prosecutors included the texts in 
evidence filed in the public court record, but haven't requested to use them during the trial. 
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Meanwhile, defense attorneys want the judge to block prosecutors from showing the jury photos 
of the truck the McMichaels used to chase Arbery, which show a front bumper vanity plate of 
Georgia's former state flag with the Confederate battle emblem. 

Attorneys for the McMichaels and Bryan have insisted they committed no crimes, saying they 
had reason to suspect Arbery was a burglar and were legally trying to stop him. At the time, 
Georgia law allowed arrests by private citizens. They contend Travis McMichael shot Arbery in 
self-defense after Arbery attacked him with his fists and grappled for his gun. 

"The jury will see this case is simply about protecting one’s neighbors and oneself,” Jason 
Sheffield, an attorney for Travis McMichael, said in an email to The Associated Press. 

Arbery's family has long said he was targeted because of his race. His relatives cheered when the 
U.S. Justice Department brought federal hate crimes charges against the McMichaels and Bryan 
in April. A separate trial in that case is scheduled for February. 

“Race will be all over this case,” said Lee Merritt, a civil rights attorney for the Arbery family. 
“The nation is going to get a front row seat into where culturally Glynn County, Georgia, is in 
2021, or where it was in 2020 at the very least.” 

Georgia was one of just four U.S. states without a hate crimes law at the time Arbery was slain, 
though Georgia lawmakers quickly adopted one amid the outcry over his death. They also all but 
gutted the state citizen's arrest statute. 

Thea Brooks, Arbery's aunt, says he was the victim of a “modern-day lynching.” She noted that 
security cameras at the same construction site the McMichaels suspected Arbery of looting had 
recorded others entering to look around — including white people and children. 

“It really makes me feel like, on that day, it was a racially profiled situation,” Brooks said. 

For local activist Elijah Bobby Henderson, Arbery's killing exposed boundaries between white 
and Black Brunswick residents to maintain what he called “a comfortable tension between 
races.” He recalled being told as a child that Black children shouldn't go trick-or-treating in the 
Satilla Shores neighborhood where Arbery died. 

“As long as everyone respects those boundaries, there can be peace,” Henderson said. “Ahmaud 
dared to cross one of those boundaries.” 

James Yancey Jr., a Black criminal defense attorney in Brunswick who is not involved in the 
Arbery case, said issues of race will likely loom large in the trial whether prosecutors emphasize 
it or not. 

“Any time you have a case involving particularly a white person and a Black person ... I think 
it’s probably impossible to overlook that fact," Yancy said. 

Arbery’s death prompted Henderson and other Black activists in Glynn County to form the group 
A Better Glynn to promote racial and socio-economic justice. In its first year, the nonprofit 
registered voters ahead of a 2020 election that saw longtime District Attorney Jackie Johnson 
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defeated. The county also hired its first full-time Black police chief after the group pressed for a 
national search. 

Meanwhile, Perry and Riddle are among eight candidates running in the Nov. 2 election to be 
Brunswick's next mayor. 

The Rev. James Woodall, a former president of the Georgia NAACP, called the electoral strides 
a sign more changes would come to Brunswick and other communities like it. 

“You’re seeing a wave of organizing to lift up the issues of people in that community and to get 
folks engaged like never before,” said Woodall, now a public policy associate at the Southern 
Center for Human Rights. 

“We’re looking forward to building a state where justice is literally the order of the day and not 
just an expectation of a small, minute portion of our community.” 

The Hill: Texas man sentenced to 23 years after using fake Grindr profiles to commit hate crimes 
By Jenna Romaine 
 
The last of four Texas men has been sentenced for his part in targeting gay men in a violent hate 
crime spree. 

The crime spree began around Dec. 6, 2017. 

All four men pleaded guilty. 

The last of four Texas men has been sentenced for his part in targeting gay men in a violent hate 
crime spree. 

“This defendant targeted innocent victims for violent crimes simply because he believed they 
were gay,” Assistant Attorney General Kristen Clarke of the Justice Department’s civil rights 
division said in a press release. “This sentence affirms that bias-motivated crimes run contrary to 
our national values and underscores the Justice Department’s commitment to aggressively 
prosecuting bias-motivated crimes, including crimes against the LGBTQI community. We will 
continue to pursue justice for victims of bias-motivated crimes, wherever they occur.” 

Daniel Jenkins, 22, of Dallas was sentenced to 23 years in federal prison on Wednesday for using 
the dating app Grindr, which is primarily used by gay men, to lure and then commit violent 
crimes against them, along with three other men. 

The crime spree began around Dec. 6, 2017, when Jenkins and three other men — Michael 
Atkinson, Pablo Ceniceros-Deleon and Daryl Henry — began creating fake profiles on Grindr in 
order to lure gay men into meeting up with them. Nine victims were lured to an apartment 
complex where Jenkins and his conspirators then held them at gunpoint, forced them to withdraw 
money from ATMs and physically assaulted them. 

During the attacks, the defendant and the other men “used gay slurs and taunted the victims.” 
One of the other men also attempted to sexually assault one victim. 
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Under a plea agreement, Jenkins pleaded guilty to a single count of conspiracy to commit hate 
crimes, kidnapping and carjacking; one hate crime count; and a single count of using a firearm 
during and in relation to a crime of violence, according to the Justice Department. Jenkins had 
initially been facing a maximum sentence of 26 years. 

“This sentence sends a strong message that individuals who conduct violent, targeted attacks will 
be held accountable,” said Special Agent in Charge Matthew DeSarno of the FBI Dallas Field 
Office. “Investigating hate crimes is one of the FBI's highest priorities and we will continue to 
vigorously pursue offenders that threaten our families and communities. Everyone deserves to be 
and feel safe and we take this opportunity to urge the public to report suspected hate crimes to 
the FBI and local law enforcement.” 

Jenkins’s coconspirators all previously pleaded guilty. Atkinson was sentenced to more than 11 
years in prison, Ceniceros-Deleon was sentenced to 22 years in prison and Henry was sentenced 
to 20 years in prison. 

SPECIAL LITIGATION 
WALB News 10 (Albany, GA): WALB Investigates: DOJ calls extreme staffing shortages a 
‘persistent problem’ in Georgia prisons 
By Emileigh Forrester 
 
ALBANY, Ga. (WALB) - As the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) investigates how inmates 
are treated in Georgia’s state prisons, one of their major concerns is staffing shortages. 

Assistant Attorney General Kristen Clarke with the DOJ’s Civil Rights Division announced the 
investigation during a press conference last month. 

Clarke said the DOJ’s investigation revolves largely around the number of inmate-to-inmate 
assaults in Georgia prisons and how they’re allowed to happen. 

“Extreme staffing shortages and high turnover among corrections officers are persistent 
problems in Georgia,” Clarke said, adding a lack of staffing could lead to a dangerous 
environment. “It can lead to inadequate supervision and violence.” 

According to Clarke, reports of violence in Georgia prisons led the DOJ to step in. 

“Concerned citizens, family members and civil rights organizations — as well as photographs 
and videos leaked to social media and through other channels — have highlighted widespread 
contraband weapons and open gang activity in the prisons,” she said.  

That included a violent riot at Ware State Prison last year. 

Clarke referenced what she called “countless” violent assaults in Georgia prisons, including 
stabbings and beatings, some of which left inmates dead. 

“In 2020, at least 26 people died in Georgia prisons by confirmed or suspected homicide,” 
Clarke said. 

WALB requested staffing numbers for Georgia state prisons for a period of 2015 to 2019. 
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On Jan. 1, 2015, 12% of all Georgia Department of Corrections state prison staff positions were 
vacant. 

Five years later, on Jan. 1, 2019, that had gone up to 18%. 

Experts say some concerns that could lead to job vacancies in this field include safety and pay. 

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) said working in a correctional institution can be 
stressful and dangerous. 

BLS said correctional officers and jailers have one of the highest rates of injuries and illnesses of 
all jobs, often from confrontations with inmates. 

How much do state prison employees get paid? 

WALB requested salary scales for GDC staff. 

In 2020, a Georgia state prison correctional officer could earn between a minimum of $27,936 
annually to a maximum of $45,884.42 annually. 

Here is the breakdown of minimum and maximum possible salaries for other correctional 
positions: 

Correctional sergeants could earn between $35,479 annually and $50,472.86 annually 

Correctional lieutenants could earn between $37,558 annually and $55,520.14 annually 

Correctional captains could earn between $40,570 annually and $62,868.40 annually 

Correctional unit managers could earn between $44,627 annually and $62.868.40 annually 

Correctional assistant superintendents could earn between $52,048 annually and $69,783.92 
annually 

Correctional superintendents could earn between $59,451 annually and $85,980.77 annually 

Correctional senior managers could earn between $54,536.37 annually and $95,438.66 annually 

According to the BLS, the median annual wage for correctional officers and jailers across the 
country was $47,440 annually as of May 2020. 

This means half the workers in the occupation earned more than that amount and half earned 
less. 

BLS data showed that on average, all corrections officers in Georgia earned the third lowest 
annual wage in the country at that time, which was $35,210 annually. 

According to the BLS, correctional officers in only Mississippi and Missouri earned less on 
average. 

Acting U.S. Attorney for the Middle District of Georgia Peter Leary also spoke during the press 
conference last month. 
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He stressed the importance of these staff members. 

“We work closely on a daily basis with our Georgia state law enforcement and corrections 
officer partners,” Leary said. “Those men and women are indispensable to our united goal of 
achieving a safer Georgia.” 

However, he and Clarke maintained that there must be accountability if there are any problems 
that lead to unsafe environments. 

“Ensuring lawful and humane conditions inside our nation’s jails and prisons is a top priority,” 
Clarke said. 

The Department of Justice said that if their investigation finds a systemic constitutional violation, 
they will let the State of Georgia know and would then work with the state to establish solutions. 

It’s not clear how long that investigation could take. 

WALB is continuing to investigate the treatment of inmates in Georgia prisons and how it relates 
to inmate violence and suicides. 

We sent multiple emails to the Georgia Department of Corrections with questions about this 
story but have not heard back. 

WALB has reached out to multiple advocacy agencies for correctional officers for comment but 
did not receive a response. 

San Marco Corridor News (Texas): Five Texas juvenile correctional facilities under investigation 
by DOJ for physical, sexual abuse 
By Staff 
 
WASHINGTON D.C. – The Justice Department announced on Wednesday that it has opened a 
statewide investigation into the conditions in the five secure juvenile correctional facilities run 
by the Texas Juvenile Justice Department. 

The five facilities are (1) Evins Regional Juvenile Center, in Edinburg; (2) Gainesville State 
School, in Gainesville; (3) Giddings State School, in Giddings; (4) McLennan County State 
Juvenile Correctional Facility, in Mart; and (5) Ron Jackson State Juvenile Correctional 
Complex, in Brownwood. 

The investigation will examine whether Texas provides children confined in the facilities 
reasonable protection from physical and sexual abuse by staff and other residents, excessive use 
of chemical restraints, and excessive use of isolation. The investigation will also examine 
whether Texas provides adequate mental health care. 

“Too often children held in juvenile detention facilities are subject to abuse and 
mistreatment, and deprived of their constitutional rights,” said Assistant Attorney General 
Kristen Clarke for the Justice Department’s Civil Rights Division. “State officials have a 
constitutional obligation to ensure reasonable safety for children in these institutions. The 
Department of Justice stands ready to protect the rights of children who end up in juvenile 
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facilities and our investigation will ensure that the treatment of these children comports with 
constitutional standards.” 

“The U.S. Attorney’s Office of the Western District of Texas is committed to protecting the 
constitutional rights of all persons, including vulnerable young persons incarcerated in Texas 
Juvenile Justice Department secure facilities,” said U.S. Attorney Ashley C. Hoff for the 
Western District of Texas. “We look forward to partnering with the Civil Rights Division and 
other U S. Attorney’s Offices in our state to conduct a fair and thorough investigation of these 
allegations.” 

“Young people, even though they are confined in a juvenile facility, should not be abused, 
mistreated, or deprived of essential services,” said Acting U.S. Attorney Jennifer B. Lowery of 
the Southern District of Texas. “We have a duty to ensure young people incarcerated in our state 
are held under safe and constitutional conditions.” 

“No matter who they are – or what they’ve done – our state’s kids deserve safe environments,” 
said Acting U.S. Attorney Chad Meacham of the Northern District of Texas. “We cannot expect 
juvenile offenders to thrive later in life if they emerge from confinement traumatized by sexual 
abuse, excessive force, or incessant isolation.” 

“The U.S. Attorney’s Office for the Eastern District of Texas is committed to protecting the 
constitutional rights of all Texas children, including those incarcerated in Texas Juvenile 
Correctional Facilities,” said Acting U.S. Attorney Nicholas J. Ganjei of the Eastern District of 
Texas. “We are proud to partner with the Civil Rights Division and the other U.S. Attorney’s 
Offices of Texas to conduct a fair and thorough investigation of these allegations.” 

The department has not reached any conclusions regarding the allegations in this matter. The 
investigation will be conducted under the Civil Rights of Institutionalized Persons Act (CRIPA) 
and the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act. 

Both statutes give the department the authority to investigate systemic violations of the rights of 
young people in juvenile correctional facilities. The department’s work has led to important 
reforms to protect the rights of young people housed in those facilities.  

The Civil Rights Division’s Special Litigation Section is conducting this investigation jointly 
with the U.S. Attorneys’ offices in the Western, Eastern, Southern, and Northern Districts of 
Texas. Individuals with relevant information are encouraged to contact the department via phone 
at 1-866-432-0438 or by email at TX.Juveniles@usdoj.gov. 

HOUSING AND CIVIL ENFORCEMENT 
JD Supra: Department of Justice Enters Into Consent Orders for Violations of the 
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act 
By Staff 
 
In late September, the Department of Justice (DOJ) entered into two consent orders to resolve 
allegations related to violations of the Servicemembers Civil Relief Act (SCRA). The past year 
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has seen an uptick in regulatory scrutiny centered on military consumer protection laws. The 
DOJ’s recent consent orders highlight this trend. 

The SCRA provides various legal and financial protections for active duty servicemembers, 
including, among other things, a retroactive 6% interest cap on financial obligations and 
additional rights in connection with the termination and/or collection of a financial obligation. 

Consent Order #1: New Jersey Higher Education Student Assistance Authority 

On September 20, the DOJ entered into a consent order with New Jersey Higher Education 
Student Assistance Authority (HESAA) to resolve claims that it violated the SCRA by obtaining 
unlawful default judgments against two military servicemembers. Section 3931 of the SCRA 
applies to any civil proceeding where a servicemember does not appear due to their military 
service. Prior to seeking a default judgment, the plaintiff must file an affidavit stating whether or 
not the defendant is in military service or that their military status is unknown. 

In this instance, HESAA sought default judgments against two servicemembers in connection 
with the payment of student loans  In its complaint, the DOJ alleged that HESAA conveyed 
inaccurate information to the courts by misrepresenting the servicemember’s active duty status at 
the time the default judgment was sought. The consent order requires HESAA to pay $15,000 to 
each of the servicemembers, as well as a $20,000 civil money penalty. 

Consent Order #2: American Honda Finance Corporation 

A little over a week after the HESAA settlement, on September 29, the DOJ entered into 
a consent order with American Honda Finance Corporation (AHFC) for alleged violations of the 
SCRA. Under the SCRA, a residential or motor lessee has the option to terminate the lease in 
certain circumstances. For example, a person who enters a lease, then subsequently enters 
military service during the lease period, may thereafter terminate the lease. Likewise, a 
servicemember already in military service may terminate the lease upon notice of permanent 
change of station, deployment, or death or serious injury. Once terminated, the lessor must 
refund any advance payments on a pro rata basis. 

The DOJ’s allegations against AHFC center on the refund of advance vehicle lease payments. In 
connection with their leases with AHFC, some lessees paid an up-front value at lease signing in 
the form of cash payments, credit for vehicle trade-in, and/or other rebates. The DOJ alleged that 
AHFC refused to refund the portion of funds attributable to the servicemember’s vehicle trade-in 
value. The consent order requires AHFC to refund over $1.58 million dollars to 714 
servicemembers. The consent order also requires AHFC to pay a nearly $65,000 civil money 
penalty and to modify its internal policies and provide training on SCRA compliance. 

Looking to the Future 

The DOJ’s consent orders are another example of increased regulatory interest in enforcing 
military consumer protection laws. Earlier this year, we reported on the CFPB’s commitment to 
supervising lenders under the Military Lending Act, reversing the Trump administration’s 
position on the matter. 
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This focus toward military consumer protection is also appearing on Capitol Hill. In January 
2021, President Trump signed legislation to permanently establish the Servicemembers and 
Veterans Initiative within the DOJ to coordinate servicemember-related litigation, including 
claims under the SCRA. More recently, the House of Representatives passed the National 
Defense Authorization Act (NDAA) with an amendment that would strengthen SCRA 
protections. Specifically, the amendment would require written consent to arbitrate a contract 
dispute that falls within the purview of the SCRA. 

As we enter a period of greater regulatory scrutiny and legislative attention, business entities 
should be cognizant of the unique compliance implications of transacting with members of the 
armed services and seek to reduce potential risks accordingly. 

TRENDING 
Washington Post: The false GOP claim that the Justice Dept. is spying on parents at school board 
meetings 
By Salvador Rizzo 
 
“Attorney General Garland is weaponizing the DOJ by using the FBI to pursue concerned 
parents and silence them through intimidation. Florida will defend the free speech rights of its 
citizens and will not allow federal agents to squelch dissent.” 
— Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis (R), in a tweet, Oct. 5 

“Frankly, I don’t think we’ve ever seen anything like it in American history. ... Are you aware of 
any time in American history when an attorney general has directed the FBI to begin to 
intervene in school board meetings — local school board meetings?” 

— Sen. Josh Hawley (R-Mo.), in a Senate hearing, Oct. 5 

“Merrick Garland says he's going to use the Justice Department to spy on parents at school 
board meetings.” 

— Rep. Jim Jordan (R-Ohio), in an interview on Fox News, Oct  13 

“Who would have ever thought that you would have an American president make a decision to 
leave Americans behind in Afghanistan now directing the DOJ to try to silence parents and 
actually separate parents from what their children can do inside schools?” 

— House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy (R-Calif.), in an interview on Fox News, Oct. 
10 

“Now the FBI is trying to silence parents. That’s wrong.” 

— Glenn Youngkin, Republican nominee for Virginia governor, in a campaign ad, Oct. 13 

Because of a “disturbing spike” in threats directed at public school officials, Attorney General 
Merrick Garland issued a memorandum this month calling on the FBI and federal prosecutors to 
meet with local law enforcement agencies and set up “dedicated lines of communication.” 
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Republicans are sounding the alarm over Garland’s one-page memo, claiming in interviews, 
congressional hearings, campaign ads and social media that the Justice Department is cracking 
down on parents simply for dissenting at their local school board meetings. 

These meetings, where the nation’s almost 14,000 public school districts debate and set their 
policies, can become heated over questions such as how to teach race in the classroom and 
whether coronavirus vaccinations and tests or face masks should be required, among other 
issues. Some school board members have grown concerned for their safety as their forums have 
turned more vitriolic, and one recently reported a death threat and resigned. 

The bottom line is Republicans are reading much more into Garland’s memo than it says. The 
memo focuses strictly on “violence, threats of violence, and other forms of intimidation and 
harassment” — all of which are crimes — not on parents raising questions or complaints. 

The Facts 

The Oct. 4 memo, addressed to FBI Director Christopher A. Wray and federal prosecutors, reads 
in part: 

In recent months, there has been a disturbing spike in harassment, intimidation, and threats of 
violence against school administrators, board members, teachers, and staff who participate in the 
vital work of running our nation's public schools. While spirited debate about policy matters is 
protected under our Constitution, that protection does not extend to threats of violence or efforts 
to intimidate individuals based on their views. 

Threats against public servants are not only illegal, they run counter to our nation's core values. 
… 

The Department takes these incidents seriously and is committed to using its authority and 
resources to discourage these threats, identify them when they occur, and prosecute them when 
appropriate. ... 

Coordination and partnership with local law enforcement is critical to implementing these 
measures for the benefit of our nation’s nearly 14,000 public school districts. To this end, I am 
directing the Federal Bureau of Investigation, working with each United States Attorney, to 
convene meetings with federal, state, local, Tribal, and territorial leaders in each federal judicial 
district within 30 days of the issuance of this memorandum. These meetings will facilitate the 
discussion of strategies for addressing threats against school administrators, board members, 
teachers, and staff, and will open dedicated lines of communication for threat reporting, 
assessment, and response. ... 

Garland’s memo added, “In the coming days, the Department will announce a series of measures 
designed to address the rise in criminal conduct directed toward school personnel.” 

In an accompanying news release, the Justice Department said, “Those efforts are expected to 
include the creation of a task force, consisting of representatives from the department’s Criminal 
Division, National Security Division, Civil Rights Division, the Executive Office for U.S. 
Attorneys, the FBI, the Community Relations Service and the Office of Justice Programs, to 
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determine how federal enforcement tools can be used to prosecute these crimes, and ways to 
assist state, Tribal, territorial and local law enforcement where threats of violence may not 
constitu 

And: “The Justice Department will also create specialized training and guidance for local school 
boards and school administrators. This training will help school board members and other 
potential victims understand the type of behavior that constitutes threats, how to report 
threatening conduct to the appropriate law enforcement agencies, and how to capture and 
preserve evidence of threatening conduct to aid in the investigation and prosecution of these 
crimes.” 

Put it all together, and Garland is calling for 1) strategy meetings between federal and local law 
enforcement, 2) a task force, 3) dedicated lines of communication for addressing threats, and 4) 
training and guidance for school officials. The news release says the Justice Department will 
study “how federal enforcement tools can be used to prosecute these crimes, and ways to assist 
state, Tribal, territorial and local law enforcement where threats of violence may not constitute 
federal crimes.” (Most violent crimes are investigated and prosecuted by state and local law 
enforcement agencies, not federal authorities.) 

Some of the Republican officials we asked for comment pointed to a letter from the National 
School Boards Association (NSBA) that asked President Biden for federal resources to help 
monitor emerging threats. The letter was dated Sept. 29, days before the attorney general’s 
memo was released, and made various requests of federal agencies including the Justice 
Department. 

“While local and state law enforcement agencies are working with public school officials in 
several communities to prevent further disruptions to educational services and school district 
operations, law enforcement officials in some jurisdictions need assistance — including help 
with monitoring the threat levels,” NSBA officials wrote to Biden. 

“School board meetings have been disrupted in California, Florida, Georgia, and other states 
because of local directives for mask coverings to protect students and educators from COVID-
19,” the group’s letter says. “An individual was arrested in Illinois for aggravated battery and 
disorderly conduct during a school board meeting. During two separate school board meetings in 
Michigan, an individual yelled a Nazi salute in protest to masking requirements, and another 
individual prompted the board to call a recess because of opposition to critical race theory.” 

As noted in the letter, a school board member in Ohio received hate mail that said: “We are 
coming after you and all the members on the … BoE [Board of Education]. … You are forcing 
them to wear mask — for no reason in this world other than control. And for that you will pay 
dearly.” That correspondence is being investigated by police. 

Days after the NSBA letter was sent, a school board chairman in North Carolina resigned and 
disclosed that his life had been threatened, WCCB Charlotte reported. 

The NSBA letter said some “acts of malice, violence, and threats against public school officials 
… could be the equivalent to a form of domestic terrorism and hate crimes.” 
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“Most disturbingly, on page 4, the NSBA letter references Scott Smith — the Loudoun County, 
Virginia, parent who was arrested for protesting at a school board meeting in June — implying 
that his behavior was ‘extremist’ and warranting action from federal law enforcement,” said 
Christina Pushaw, a spokeswoman for DeSantis. “Smith’s supposed crime? He attempted to 
protest a Loudoun school’s coverup of his 14-year-old daughter’s sexual assault by a transgender 
classmate in her school bathroom.” 

According to the Loudoun County Sheriff’s Department, in July, more than a month after an 
alleged assault at Stone Bridge High School on May 28, “a 14-year-old male was arrested in the 
case with two counts of forcible sodomy.” The same teen reportedly was charged with sexually 
assaulting another alleged female victim at a different high school last week. 

Smith, the father of the first alleged victim, was found guilty of disorderly conduct and resisting 
arrest after an altercation at his local school board meeting in June, which Smith says he attended 
to protest how his daughter’s case was handled. “Deputies dragged him to the ground, then 
outside, where he continued struggling and arguing with them, threatening to kick their teeth 
out,” Loudoun Now reported. 

“In citing Mr. Smith’s case as an example of behavior that justifies a federal crackdown, the 
NSBA letter asked the Biden administration to deploy federal law enforcement to silence and 
intimidate parents who have grave concerns that deserve to be heard,” Pushaw said. “The 
Loudoun County School Board is not the victim in this case.” 

The NSBA, a not-for-profit association, has no relationship to the Justice Department. Garland’s 
memo makes no mention of the group, its letter to Biden or the examples it included. 

Asked about DeSantis’s vow that “Florida will defend the free speech rights of its citizens and 
will not allow federal agents to squelch dissent,” Pushaw said: “At this time, it is too soon to 
speculate about legal actions, because the DOJ has not yet taken any legal action to infringe upon 
Floridians’ rights following this memo. As you know, the DOJ memo directs the FBI to work 
with U.S. attorneys and ‘convene meeting’ in each federal judicial district. … To be clear, 
Governor DeSantis is committed to protecting Floridians’ rights and will take legal action if 
future developments warrant that.” 

A spokesman for Jordan, Russell Dye, said in an email that the only way the Justice Department 
could use “its authority and resources to discourage these threats, identify them when they occur, 
and prosecute them when appropriate,” as the memo says, was by monitoring parents at school 
board meetings, as the congressman said. 

“The only reasonable explanation is to have the FBI/DOJ watch what parents say at meetings 
and intimidate them into silence,” Dye said. “Pretty easy to understand.” 

(The FBI simply could get tips from local officials, as Garland’s memo envisions.) 

Mark Bednar, a spokesman for McCarthy, said existing laws already establish criminal penalties 
for violence or threats as outlined in the memo. Bednar said the Justice Department’s move was 
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heavy-handed and could have a chilling effect on parents who might otherwise speak up about 
their children’s education. 

“Localized threats of violence are appropriately handled by local law enforcement,” Bednar said. 
“As such, the real question is why the Biden administration used the power of the federal 
government to publicly threaten ‘a series of measures’ aimed at addressing local school board 
meetings  … The unnecessary, ominous rhetoric from the DOJ’s memo could have a chilling 
effect on parents’ First Amendment engagement with their local schools.” 

Fair, but McCarthy’s comment on Fox News was that Biden was “directing the DOJ to try to 
silence parents and actually separate parents from what their children can do inside schools.” 
There’s no indication Biden himself is directing this, or that the Justice Department will be 
targeting legitimate speech (free of violence or threats) at these forums. 

Garland spokesman Anthony Coley referred us to this line in the Justice Department memo: 
“While spirited debate about policy matters is protected under our Constitution, that protection 
does not extend to threats of violence or efforts to intimidate individuals based on their views.” 

Coley also pointed to recent Senate testimony by Deputy Attorney General Lisa O. Monaco, the 
second-highest-ranking official at the department, and Assistant Attorney General Kristen M. 
Clarke, the head of the Civil Rights Division. 

“Frankly, I don’t think we’ve ever seen anything like it in American history. ... Are you aware of 
any time in American history when an attorney general has directed the FBI to begin to intervene 
in school board meetings — local school board meetings?” Hawley asked Monaco at a Senate 
Judiciary Committee hearing Oct. 5. 

“The memorandum is quite clear. It’s one page,” Monaco said. “And it asks the U.S. attorney 
community and the FBI special agents-in-charge to convene state and local law enforcement 
partners to ensure that there’s an open line of communication to address threats, to address 
violence — and that’s the appropriate role of the Department of Justice, to make sure that we are 
addressing criminal conduct and violence.” (A spokesman for Hawley did not respond to our 
questions on the record.) 

When the same Senate committee met the next day for a different hearing, Clarke said in 
response to questions from Sen. Ted Cruz (R-Tex.) that parents “have the right to express their 
view, to challenge the school board, to ask for reforms.” 

“The attorney general’s memo deals with threats against public servants and says the threats 
against public servants are not only illegal, they run counter to our nation’s core values,” Clarke 
said. 

Youngkin, the Republican running for Virginia governor, received a “Pants on Fire” rating from 
PolitiFact this week for claiming his Democratic opponent, Terry McAuliffe, “calls in his friend 
Joe Biden to actually put the DOJ on Virginia parents.” No evidence indicates that Biden or 
McAuliffe were involved in Garland’s decision-making, and both the White House and 
McAuliffe have denied the allegation. 
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Nevertheless, Youngkin repeated the claim at a rally in Culpeper, Va., on Oct. 13, after he had 
been fact-checked: “He calls his friend Joe Biden. Joe Biden calls the attorney general. And the 
attorney general calls the FBI in to silence parents.” An abbreviated version of all this has made 
it into a new Youngkin campaign ad. 

Asked about the claim, Youngkin spokesman Matt Wolking said in an email that McAuliffe had 
refused to take a position on Garland’s memo and therefore “admitted he won’t stand up for 
Virginia parents being targeted and intimidated by his party’s DOJ.” 

The Pinocchio Test 

These Republicans are turning a one-page memo on public safety into a dystopian plot in which 
Big Brother erases well-meaning parents for thinking freely. 

The reality is school officials are reporting more concerns for their safety — some attendees at 
their meetings have been arrested for physical violence — and the Justice Department is calling 
for strategy sessions between federal and local law enforcement, a task force and dedicated lines 
of communication to address the threats, and training for school board members and others who 
might be targeted. 

Garland’s memo doesn’t direct the FBI to “spy” on parents, as Jordan claimed. Hawley claimed 
that, for the first time in American history, the FBI was being told to “intervene” in local school 
board meetings. That’s not accurate. 

Dissenting parents would not be “silenced” by the feds under the attorney general’s memo, as 
DeSantis, McCarthy and Youngkin have said. Garland wrote, “While spirited debate about 
policy matters is protected under our Constitution, that protection does not extend to threats of 
violence or efforts to intimidate individuals based on their views.” 

McCarthy’s spokesman makes a fair point: the Justice Department’s action could have a chilling 
effect on legitimate debate. Garland said in the memo that the federal government could be 
prosecuting some offenses itself or assisting local authorities handling these cases. 

But the memo, and the Senate testimony from Monaco and Clarke, make clear that only criminal 
conduct would be targeted, not free speech. 

These claims earn Four Pinocchios. 
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Hearings to examine renewing and strengthening the Violence
Against Women Act.
Tuesday, October 5, 2021

NOTICE: [This transcription is an automatically-generated FirstDraft version and has not been proofread
or checked for accuracy. Please check against the original recording or subsequent proofread transcript
(if available) for errors.]

Dick Durbin [00:00:10 - 00:00:32]
Will come to order today, the Senate Judiciary Committee is holding a hearing on the reauthorization of
the Violence Against Women Act, a game changing bipartisan piece of legislation that has provided life
saving assistance to  women across  America for  nearly  three decades.  I'd  like  to  start  things off with  a
video that provides an overview of the legacy of this law.

[00:00:32 - 00:00:54]
I  was a shelter director in North Florida in 1993 when Congress was debating the Violence Against
Women Act and I remember standing in this shelter and thinking to myself after the Violence Against
Women Act passes. This will all change and indeed it.

Mazie K. Hirono [00:00:54 - 00:01:10]
Has the original 1994 law provided grants for legal aid and transitional housing for victims of domestic
violence. It also created funding for law enforcement training and assistance hotlines.

Sheldon Whitehouse [00:01:10 - 00:01:27]
First,  passed in  1994 after  intense  lobbying  from women who had few legal  protections  and few
resources against domestic and sexual violence, the bill is said to have decreased domestic violence for
women by 70 percent and it's bipartisan.

Mazie K. Hirono [00:01:27 - 00:01:41]
VAWA has been instrumental in safeguarding women and children from abuse anguish violence and this
resulted in the saving of millions of lives. Nothing could be more related to the Administration of Justice
than the Violence Against Women Act judges across the country are enlightened and prepared to deal
with domestic violence and you can directly connect that to this law.

[00:01:41 - 00:01:56]
We've seen almost a 50 percent increase in reporting more victims reaching out. They're calling the
police, they know their services available and they're getting help.

Sheldon Whitehouse [00:01:56 - 00:02:01]
Why now is there something you sense in this moment in the midst of the pandemic Laws have to
evolve?

Unidentified [00:02:01 - 00:02:13]
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We have made enormous progress in this country in addressing domestic violence. We have seen
decreases of about two thirds in the last 25 to 30 years, but as you point out, we're starting to see an
increase.

Mazie K  Hirono [00:02:13 - 00:02:22]
Again, 92 percent of women murdered in 2018 were killed by men. They knew cOVID 19 has only made
the issue worse.

Amy Klobuchar [00:02:22 - 00:02:30]
One in three women have experienced either physical and or sexual intimate partner violence or non-
partner. Sexual violence is.

Dick Durbin [00:02:40 - 00 03:09]
For more than 30 years, October has been recognized as Domestic Violence Awareness Month. It's a
reminder that all of us have an obligation to stand up and support, survivors of sexual and domestic
violence, many of whom had to nurse their wounds, both physical and emotional, in silence. And over the
past 18 months, many survivors have been forced into the most vulnerable position of all isolated at
home with an abuser.

[00:03:09 - 00:03:38]
During this pandemic, nearly four in 10 rape or rape crisis centers and nearly half of the YMCA is
domestic violence. Programs have reported an increase in demand for services police departments
throughout the country have also reported a spike in arrests and calls related to domestic violence. In my
home state of Illinois.

[00:03:38 - 00:04:07]
Our domestic violence hotline experienced a 16 percent increase in calls in 2020, Sometimes fielding 150
calls in a single day, a friend of mine and vocal advocate for survivors of domestic violence. The late
Sheila  Whetstone  used  to  say,  and  I  quote  her,  I  find  it  absolutely  intolerable  to  think  that  a  woman's
home can be the most violent, most dangerous and oftentimes the most deadly place she can be. This is
unacceptable  reality  for  far  too  many  women  in  America  and  that's  why  the  Senate  must  must
reauthorize and strengthen the law that for nearly 30 years has transformed the way we address sexual
and domestic violence in America.

[00:04:07 - 00:04:36]
The  Violence  Against  Women  Act  in  the  years  since  it  was  first  signed  into  law  of  Iowa  as  it's  often
referred to, has changed and even saved countless lives. It has opened up new avenues of support and
relief for survivors, including including domestic abuse hotlines. It has helped to sell ambush protocols for
doctors, police officers, judges and others to spot the subtle signs of domestic violence and provide help
once they observe those signs.

[00:04:36 - 00:05:05]
And it has funded resources that allow victims to escape abusive environments. Unfortunately, in the last
Congress, the Senate failed to reauthorize the Violence Against Women Act, while appropriations of our
programs  have  continued,  which  is  good  news,  much  needed  efforts  to  improve  the  law  stalled.
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Thankfully in this Congress, there is a strong bipartisan commitment to join our colleagues in the House
and pass both of 2021. Today, the committee will have a chance to hear from the junior Senator from
Iowa Senator Ernst.

[00:05 05 - 00:05:34]
She's been working closely with Senator Feinstein and me to prepare the Senate's own version of the
Bowery Authorization Act of 2021 for introduction Senator Ernst. Thank you so much. We'll also hear from
Senators Leahy, Hyde-Smith and Capital were then going to have a chance to hear from the deputy
attorney  general  Lisa  Monaco,  a  law  enforcement  leader  who  has  voiced  strong  support  for  this
legislation as well as a conversation on the phone last night with Lisa.

[00:05:34 - 00:06:03]
And she mentioned that she started her career on the hill as an intern in this committee working on the
original VAWA It inspired her to go to law school and to embark on a career of public service, which has
been remarkable. So Lisa, I'm glad you're back home. Again. I want to personally thank Senators Ernst
and Feinstein for their tireless efforts.

[00:06:03 - 00:06:32]
Senator Feinstein, because of a serious illness in the family, could not join us this morning, but she is
here in spirit and we salute all of her leadership. A number of our colleagues on this measure have
included Senator Leahy, who expect to be here momentarily and make a statement and Senator Amy
Klobuchar, who has also been an invaluable contributor to this effort.

[00:06:32 - 00:07:02]
I'm grateful for the shared commitment to produce a strong bipartisan bill. In March, the House once
again passed of our reauthorization with strong bipartisan support from the indomitable Congresswoman,
Sheila Jackson Lee House Judiciary Committee Chair, Nadler and Congressman Brian Fitzpatrick. Like the
House passed bill, our legislation will modernize and improve this vital law and it won't roll back the
progress that we've made.

[00:07:02 - 00:07:31]
This new version of Violence Against Women Act will not only provide funding to organize organizations
and resources that support survivors. It will invest in critical prevention and education. It will improve
access to services for survivors in rural areas and those who require culturally specific services.

[00:07:31 - 00:08:00]
It will enhance protections for Native American women and children. It will help keep dangerous weapons
out of the hands of abusers and it will provide survivors with the support they need by expanding access
to legal services and other crucial programs. And once we join in passing the house during the House and
passing this legislation, we know we're going to send it to the desk of a leader who is sympathetic, not
just sympathetic, but wildly supportive of this measure.

[00:08:00 - 00:08:29]
The man who originally sponsored the first Violence Against Women Act President, Joe Biden, I can think
of no better way for us to do our part in honoring Domestic Violence Awareness Month. Now I turn to
ranking member Grassley. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and I welcome all the witnesses and guests story
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hearing on VAWA today.

[00:08:29 - 00:08:58]
I supported enactment of the Original Voucher Act that was in 1994 and have voted to reauthorize the
grant programs authorized by via multiple times. When I wasn't able to support a Democrat led effort to
reauthorize, I introduced my own proposal that would have protected and enhanced the program. This
year I again led my colleagues in sending a letter to the Senate appropriators urging that Congress
continue to prioritize funding of the voucher programs in previous years when I sent similar letters to
appropriators.

[00:08:58 - 00:09:27]
Senator Shelby and Leahy leaders of the appropriators were incredibly responsive to my requests and
supportive of these programs. So I want to thank them for working with me to champion the funding as a
member of this committee  I've made it a top priority to champion related measures to expand the rights
and services for victims of intimate partner violence.

[00:09:27 - 00:09:56]
This year for example, I joined a number of committee members in co-sponsoring legislation to ensure
that the Crime Victims Fund will  receive an additional $ 1 billion in deposits each and every year.
Services to the victims and survivors of intimate, partner violence, sexual assault and child abuse are
accorded priority funding under the Victims of Crime Act, which created this important fund in 2016 and
again This year.

[00:09:56 - 00:10:25]
I also work closely with young, sexual survivor, assault survivor, Amanda Wynne and the organization she
founded on bills to enhance the right of sexual or violence, survivors and criminal justice system in early
2018.  I  led this  committee's  effort  to  press  the FBI  for  information in  response to  allegations of  sexual
abuse lodged against Olympic athletes against their former team. Doctor.

[00:10:25 - 00:10:54]
I've been seeking justice for victims of Larry Nassar was abuse and I have some timely questions for DOJ
who refuse to attend our hearing last month about accountability for those who failed these victims as
former chairman of the committee, I also worked closely with Senator Feinstein on Legislation to impose
mandatory reporting requirements on coaches and instructors who witness abuse when working with
young athletes.

[00:10:54 - 00:11:24]
I  also  sponsored  and  led  this  committee  in  approving  legislation  to  renew  and  update  the  Trafficking
Victims Protection Act.  As many of  the victims of  sexual  trafficking also are victims of  intimate partner
violence. I worked with Senator Cornyn on the Justice of Victims of Trafficking Act, shepherding it through
this committee in the Senate and led our committee to in approving a measure sponsored by former
Senator Hatch to make more resources available for the victims of child pornography.

[00:11:24 - 00:11:53]
Renewing extending Bawa is our next priority and that's why we've concerned convene this hearing
today. Before we begin, I want to take this opportunity to mention now that it's Domestic Violence
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Awareness  Month  that  it's  important  that  we  adopt  an  extension  of  fatwa.  A  Senate  passed
reauthorization could include the language on which we've reached consensus and meanwhile, we could
continue to engage in negotiations on additional important reforms and updates of VAWA. I also want to
recognize several of my Republican colleagues who are not members of our committee, but have joined
us here to testify today.

[00:11:53 - 00:12:22]
Senator Ernst Hyde-Smith Capital.

Chuck Grassley [00:12:22 - 00:12:24]
I thank you for being here.

John Cornyn [00:12:24 - 00:12:28]
And I'd like to thank Miss Monaco for attending today's hearing.

Chuck Grassley [00:12:29 - 00:12 45]
On behalf of the Department of Justice, thank you, Senator Grassley, let me lay out the mechanics of the
hearing will begin with member panel and each Senator will have three minutes of opening statements.
After  that  Deputy  Attorney  General  Monaco  will  testify  and  she  will  have  five  minutes.  We  will  turn  to
questions from Senators and each Senator will have five minutes for questioning before we begin.

[00:12:45 - 00:13:01]
I also want to note again that Senator Feinstein is unable to be here, but has submitted a statement from
the record, which will be included without objection. And we are all both sides of the aisle. Grateful for
her amazing leadership on this bill and hearing as chair of the Subcommittee on Human Rights and the
Law. So first begin with a statement from Senator Ernst who I mentioned earlier, has worked closely with
Senator Feinstein and myself to get this bill introduced enacted into law.

[00:13:01 - 00:13:17]
We're glad you're here today. Senator, please proceed.

Mazie K. Hirono [00:13:18 - 00:13:41]
Thank you very much, chairman Durbin Ranking Member Grassley members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee. The Violence Against Women Act is now over 25 years old. As many of us are aware, this law
provides desperately needed resources to tackle domestic and sexual abuse in our communities. And as
too often the case with programs like Valois authorization has lapsed.

[00:13:41 - 00:14:03]
But despite that reality, year after year, Viva programs continue to be funded by Congress. I am a
survivor myself. I know firsthand the paralyzing fear that comes when someone you trust abuses you, but
you don't have to be a survivor to understand just how awful violence against women can be in terms of
physical and mental well-being in terms of self-image, in terms of our families. And in terms of the
security of our society as a whole.

[00:14:03 - 00:14:26]
I wasn't in the Senate in 2013 the last time Congress authorized Valois. But since I've been here, I've had
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a vested interest in being part of the process and getting this vitally important bill modernized and
reauthorized because I believe we can always improve the violence against women act for our survivors.

[00 14:26 - 00:14:49]
For months, I've worked closely with Chairman Durbin and Senator Feinstein along with Senators Cornyn,
Murkowski, Klobuchar and ranking member Grassley on a bipartisan bill that would not only reauthorize
VAWA but truly modernize that we are not there yet, but good things in the Senate often take time.

[00:14:49 - 00:15:12]
We will keep working until we come to a bill that won't just be a talking point for one side or the other,
but a bill that can pass the Senate and the House become a law and truly deliver for my fellow survivors,
a modernized Violence Against Women Act that will pass the Senate must present a renewed focus on
rural survivors and invest in proven programs that reduce violence.

[00:15:12 - 00:15:35]
When you live in an area like mine rural Montgomery County, Iowa with a population of just over 10000
people,  the  nearest  shelter  is  an  hour  away.  In  Council  Bluffs,  we've  got  to  fix  that.  We  must  provide
better  resources  for  survivors  and  their  own  communities.  We  must  also  extend  critical  housing
protections to rural communities allowing survivors protection and security.

[00:15:35 - 00:15:57]
It's a critical lifeline and a way out of these abusive situations. We also have to focus on successful efforts
to prevent sexual violence like the rape prevention and Education Program instead of reacting to these
horrific crimes. This program works to prevent them from happening in the first place. Not only that we
must ensure not just that survivors are empowered, but that offenders are punished.

[00:15:57 - 00:16:20]
My goal has always been to empower survivors, punish abusers and enhance the overall purpose behind
this important law. I will continue working with my democratic partners, folks on this committee and
stakeholders to reach a bill that will help prevent what happened to me from ever happening to another
woman.

[00:16:20 - 00:16:43]
It's a lofty goal, but why else are we here? Thank you very much.

Dick Durbin [00:16:43 - 00:16:52]
Thank you. Senator Ernst, I see Senator Hyde-Smith as arrived, but Senator Capital would you like to
start? Thank you. Mr. Chairman Colleague.

Mazie K. Hirono [00:16:53 - 00:17:14]
I appreciate Chairman Durbin ranking member Grassley for having this hearing today and I'm proud to be
here for this important hearing, strengthening the Violence Against Women Act or VAWA. I'd like to begin
by thanking all of the people that work in this area across our our country. This is tough work.

[00:17:14 - 00:17:36]
It's so important and I  want to make sure that and thanking our survivors for their ability to fight back
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against the scourge, ending domestic violence and other VAWA related crimes has been a priority of
mine since I became a Senator. But also as a Congresswoman. As a matter of fact, the first time I ever
came over to the Senate was to join with then Senator Biden to celebrate one of the reauthorizations in
the early 2000s. I've also previously served as the chairman of the board of a local organization that
worked to combat domestic violence.

[00:17:36 - 00:17:57]
That's the YWCA in Charleston, West Virginia, but this work would not be possible without the funding
and support that Vowell provides and why it's critical that this bill be reauthorized. I was told by a leader
in  West  Virginia  that  these funds are a  lifeline to  their  work.  As a  member of  the Appropriations
Committee.

[00:17:57 - 00:18:19]
I'm proud that we've consistently championed it in many cases increased the amount of money available
for services for survivors of domestic and sexual violence in a bipartisan fashion. Now that the Office of
Violence Against Women has announced the most recent round of grant funding. I am a bit concerned
about how the Department of Justice is allocating some resources.

[00:18:19 - 00:18:40]
Senator Ernst alluded to this a bit, specifically my state of West Virginia. While we have great challenges,
we are accorded -- I want to make sure we're accorded sufficient priority under existing statutory funding
as the only state that lost population, the population based metrics are not helpful  to meet those
demands.

[00:18:40 - 00:19:02]
One of my concerns that VAWA formulas may require updating to better reflect the needs of our nation's
rural populations. I'm also concerned about the plight of service providers that are struggling to recover
economically post-COVID They need our help. Now more than ever, I urge the Department of Justice to
update to  the maximum extent  possible  its  allocation methods to  better  reflect  the needs of  rural  and
remote  areas  where  many victims have unique challenges  to  reporting  these  crimes  and seeking
assistance.

[00:19:02 - 00:19:23]
VAWA reauthorization has historically been a bipartisan effort has it been discussed today and I'm happy
to see many of my colleagues present with us today demonstrating that willingness to work together to
get survivors of domestic violence, the resources they need. We can pass this bill, which encompasses
the provisions on which already there is widespread bipartisan consensus.

[00:19:23 - 00:19:45]
Doing so would not end our conversation or our work on behalf of victims and survivors because we know
there are things we must continually improve to meet the needs and challenges. I would also like to
thank Senators Feinstein and Ernst for their dedicated their dedicated movement to get this passed. For
example, a few weeks ago, a few years ago, human trafficking was not a great concern in my state, but
sadly now it is in addition to the challenges presented by COVID, we continue to be overwhelmed by the
impact of an opioid epidemic.
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[00:19:45 - 00:20:06]
We are all here today with a shared goal because I've heard from individuals and organizations that need
our help. We can provide that help. I'm ready to work together during Domestic Violence Awareness
Month and beyond to see this goal accomplished so that we can continue to empower victims, support
our survivors, protect families and every single one of our states.

[00:20:06 - 00 20:27]
Thank you.

Dick Durbin [00:20 28 - 00:20:38]
Thank  you,  Senator  kept  us  Senator  Leahy,  has  dispensed  with  his  responsibilities  on  the  floor  of  the
Senate and is able to join us and he'll be followed by Cindy Hyde-Smith Senator from Mississippi.

Patrick Leahy [00:20:39 - 00:21:04]
And thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I had to open the Senate this morning and a little bit of delay
and my replacement getting there. But we're here and I want to thank you and ranking member Grassley
for  holding  this  hearing.  The  Violence  Against  Women  Act  has  been  a  bedrock  of  the  federal
government's response to domestic violence and sexual assault.

[00:21:04 - 00:21:29]
It was enacted in 1994 As one who was he e at that time. I know this one of the most consequential
pieces of legislation within our committee's jurisdiction. But with our evolving world, there came a need
to not only reauthorize a law, but update and strengthen it  as well.  In 2013, we passed a strong
bipartisan.

[00:21:29 - 00:21:54]
Violence Against Women Act reauthorization, I was -- chairman of the committee is a top priority of mine.
I proudly partner with Senator Kraybill and we did just that. We put together a bipartisan bill. It's co-
sponsored by 62 Senators. It passed a So overwhelmingly with 78 votes. And some thought we should
water down to make it easier to pass.

[00:21:54 - 00:22:18]
Senator Craig, I stood with the survivors and victims service professionals who called for legislation to
protect all veterans regardless of their immigration status, their sexual orientation or their membership
in  an  Indian  tribe.  Unfortunately,  I'm  far  less  satisfied  with  how  the  Senate  failed  to  reauthorize  the
Violence Against Women Act since 2013. Nearly two years have already passed since I joined my friend
Senator Feinstein, introduced in the last week authorization, which also passed the House with a strong
vote of Republicans and Democrats.

[00:22:18 - 00:22:43]
I'm glad that under the new Senate leadership, we seem to be working on a more diligent bipartisan
matter. We're set to introduce a broadly supported set of our bill very soon, but this is not about politics,
about listening to survivors and ensuring that those on the frontlines working to prevent domestic and
sexual violence have all the tools we need.

[00:22:43 - 00:23:08]
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There's incredible dangers and stresses the COVID As one has gone to crime scenes where I was a
prosecutor and seeing women who had been beaten to death and then we find that this has been going
on for some time. So there's no place to report it. Nothing to do now that was nearly 50 years ago, we
can do a lot better and we do -- I still remember those one of those scenes.

[00:23:08 - 00:23:33]
It  was yesterday as  social  distancing pushed many survivors  living with  their  abusers  further  into
isolation. During COVID, victim service providers are struggling to meet increasing housing and economic
needs. The programs of our support make a real difference to these survivors and to their families. We
ought to work with them.

[00:23:33 - 00:23:57]
And it was a strong bipartisan bill without delay. Mr. Chairman, I thank you for the courtesy. Let me go for
it.

John Cornyn [00:23:58 - 00:24:05]
Thank you. Senator Leahy for your leadership over the years for this important legislation, Senator Hyde-
Smith. Thank you.

Mazie K. Hirono [00:24:05 - 00:24:27]
Chairman, Durbin and ranking member Grassley, I certainly appreciate the opportunity to be here today
to speak for the women who are experiencing these situations. My concerns are a lot like Senator
Capitole.  As we consider  this  reauthorization,  I  certainly  want  us to  look at  what  I  feel  like is  an
overlooked population.

[00:24:27 - 00:24:50]
The survivors of intimate partner violence who reside in rural areas, it's a lot harder to get access to
things. These are the particular challenges faced by so many victims and survivors of domestic violence
in my state of Mississippi before even making the decision to seek help these survivors. Most often
women have to come overcome cultural norms which prioritize family privacy, which is very important in
rural areas, traditional gender roles and keeping their families together

[00:24:50 - 00:25:12]
When they do decide to get help, they'll have to travel long distances to receive it and we'll have fewer
transportation options to get there in many instances. But one account more than 25 percent of the
women in rural settings reside at least 40 miles from the closest service provider compared to less than
one percent in rural and urban areas.

[00:25:12 - 00:25:34]
Perhaps the most daunting due to geographic isolation, these survivors, they don't have the ability to
remain anonymous that they wish that they would have when they're seeking their help and they are so
concerned of what the community would think of them. All of us in Congress can agree that our goal
should be to ensure that these women in rural areas and indeed all victims of sexual abuse, domestic
violence and stalking are protected and they receive the services that they need.

[00:25:34 - 00:25:57]
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To  this  end,  these  programs  are  funded  generously  each  and  every  year  by  the  Appropriations
Committee which I serve on earlier this year. We also came together as a chamber and unanimously
adopted  a  measure  to  significantly  increase  deposits  into  the  crime  victims  fund.  This  cooperative
achievement will go a long way to sustaining the fund over time, but we need to harness that same
cooperative spirit now.

[00:25:57 - 00:26:19]
October is  Domestic Violence Awareness Month a time when we should come together to develop
bipartisan relationships to address this and have meaningful chances that this would be signed into law
by the President. But we're not yet there and that's extremely frustrating. The other chamber this year
passed reauthorization bill that has little chance of reaching 60 votes in this chamber.

[00:26:19 - 00:26:41]
That bill is yet to overcome objectives from prosecutors who fear it will limit their abilities to successfully
pursue repeat offenders of domestic violence. It is yet to address concerns that it could destabilize some
states, unemployment systems  It is yet to address provisions that may reduce giant grant eligibility for
providers serving victims of elder abuse or commercial sexual exploitation.

[00:26:41 - 00:27:04]
And ironically, the bill's gender identity provisions can make it more challenging for grant recipients to
best to serve the rape victims in sex trafficking victims for whom they provide space to heal emotionally
and physically. Therefore, I call on this committee and Senate leadership to adopt the reauthorization bill
this month that embodies language on which we agree, including a greater emphasis on serving victims
in rural areas.

[00:27:04 - 00:27:26]
In the meantime, I believe we should continue to work together in good faith to resolve the remaining
areas where we've yet to reach consensus. We need to do it for the sake of survivors of victims of
domestic and sexual violence everywhere. Thank you for allowing me to be here to speak on such an
important issue.

[00:27:26 - 00:27:49]
I certainly appreciate.

Chuck Grassley [00:27:49 - 00:28:09]
It thank you, Senator Hyde-Smith and Senator Capitole. Before you leave, I want to make a shameless
plug for a Rise from Trauma Act, a bill that you have joined me in introducing to effectively treat the root
causes of violence. By focusing on the impact of this exposure to trauma has on our children and
providing them the services they need to help heal.

[00:28:09 - 00:28:30]
Thank you so much for being co-sponsor. Thank you for joining us this morning. We're now -- we're going
to call before us lisa Monaco. Let me get to the appropriate page here. So I don't say the wrong thing at
this moment. As a witness tables being prepared, I welcome Deputy Attorney General, Lisa Monaco.
Before you sit down, let's I mean, administer the oath, I might.
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[00:28:30 - 00:28:51]
Do you affirm the testimony you are about to give before the committee will be the truth, the whole truth
and nothing but the truth. So help me, God, I just thank you very much. Note that the deputy attorney
general answered in the affirmative. She serves as the Justice Department's second ranking official.

[00:28:51 - 00:29:12]
She's responsible for the overall supervision of the department in this role. Deputy Attorney General
Monica advises and assists the attorney general in formulating and implement the department's policies
and programs. She was confirmed by the Senate with bipartisan support in April, previously served as a
career federal prosecutor and several leadership positions across the department served as Homeland
Security and counterterrorism adviser to President Obama.

[00:29:12 - 00:29:32]
Born and raised in Massachusetts, a graduate of Harvard and the University of Chicago Law School, but
deputy general. Please proceed.

Lisa O Monaco [00:29:37 - 00:30:02]
Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman ranking member Grassley members of the committee. I appreciate
very  much this  opportunity  to  speak to  you today.  The Violence Against  Women Act  has  had an
enormous impact in combating domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault and stalking. And I'm
here to urge Congress to reauthorize and to strengthen it. Before we get started though, Mr. Chairman,
with your indulgence, I would like to recognize several tragedies that the Department of Justice has
suffered in recent days.

[00:30:02 - 00:30:28]
Yesterday in Tucson, Arizona, a DEA agent was shot and killed and a second DEA agent and a task force
officer were shot and wounded separately. Last Friday, a deputy U.S. marshal succumbed to injuries from
a vehicle  accident  that  occurred while  he  was  assisting  with  a  law enforcement  operation.  These
sacrifices remind all of us of the risks law enforcement takes every day to protect the communities that
they serve.

[00:30:28 - 00:30:54]
My thoughts and prayers are with their families and the men and the women of the DEA and the U.S.
Marshals Service. Now Mr. Chairman ranking member Grassley, the original passage of the Violence
Against Women Act in 1994 is as you have noted, Mr. Chairman had a major impact on my own life at the
time.

[00:30:54 - 00:31:20]
I  was  a  young  staff  member  on  this  committee  working  for  then  Chairman  Biden  and  one  of  my
responsibilities included responding to letters from people who wrote to the committee time. And again, I
read firsthand accounts not only about the violence that too many people, mostly women suffered at the
hands of their intimate partners, but also about the lack of accountability for these crimes.

[00:31:20 - 00:31:46]
Statistics the committee reported during that period painted a very grim picture. Ninety eight percent of
rape, rape victims never saw their attacker caught tried and imprisoned, meaning almost all of the
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perpetrators of rape walked free. Fewer than half of the people arrested for rape were convicted and
almost half of convicted rapist could expect to serve only a year or less in jail.

[00 31:46 - 00:32:12]
My conversations with individual survivors, rape crisis centers, domestic violence, shelters, emergency
rooms and police stations put a human face on those statistics. And that experience led me to want to go
to law school,  Mr.  Chairman and it  led me into public service. And it  drew me to a career in law
enforcement and criminal justice.

[00:32:12 - 00:32:38]
With the passage of Iowa, I saw how a law could make a real difference in people's lives and I saw what
Congress could accomplish through thoughtful policy driven by courageous voices experts and bipartisan
leadership. Congress reauthorized VAWA in 2000, 2005, 2013 each time with bipartisan support. Over
the years, we've made substantial progress, but the need for various programs and protections is as
critical as ever.

[00:32:38 - 00:33:04]
And I'd like to highlight just a few of the items the Department of Justice sees as priorities for the
reauthorization bill. First, reauthorizing VA was vitally important grant programs at the $ 1 billion funding
levels  included  in  the  President's  fiscal  year  2022  request.  This  will  ensure  communities  can  provide
critical services to survivors as well as the right tools and training to make sure that responses to these
crimes are survivor centered and trauma informed.

[00:33:04 - 00:33:30]
And I'm pleased to announce today that the Office of Violence Against Women has issued this year more
than $ 476 million in grants to help state, local and tribal organizations support survivors as they heal,
promote victim access to justice and trained professionals  to respond to domestic  violence Dating
violence, sexual assault and stalking.

[00:33:30 - 00:33:56]
Second,  we need to find ways --  new ways to reach and improve services for  underserved populations
including  culturally  specific  communities.  Third,  expanding  the  ability  of  tribes  to  protect  their
communities  from  domestic  and  sexual  violence  through  expanded  jurisdiction  in  force,  reducing
homicides  through  federal  firearms  laws,  including  by  closing.  The  so-called  boyfriend  loophole,  that
leaves  countless  victims  at  risk.

[00:33:56 - 00:34:22]
Now before I take your questions, Mr. Chairman, I want to speak to two recent issues that have received
considerable national attention and which I think underscore the continued importance of our the tragic
murder of Gabby Potatoe has been at the forefront of many people's minds. Well, I won't speak to the
ongoing investigation regarding her death.

[00:34:22 - 00:34:48]
I am struck by two critical lessons we should take away from the publicly reported information, not just in
this case, but in the thousands of other cases that don't receive public attention. First is the importance
of the bystanders 9-1-1 call, which prompted law enforcement to respond to reports of violence between
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Mr, Potato and her boyfriend.

[00:34:48 - 00:35:14]
The second, as we learned from watching the public video footage of interviews conducted by those
officers  is  the  vital  importance  of  having  trained  law  enforcement  who  understand  the  dynamics  of
domestic violence when responding to such incidents. But we should not forget that Gabby Potato is not
alone.

[00:35:14 - 00:35:39]
There are more than 89000 missing persons cases in this country and roughly 45 percent of them involve
people  of  color,  including too many missing and murdered indigenous persons  now gender  based
violence is  too often a precursor to these cases.  And while these cases often don't  receive public
attention,  the  Department  of  Justice  will  continue  its  work  to  prevent  these  crimes  and  to  bring
perpetrators to justice.

[00:35:39 - 00:36:05]
Finally, I want to recognize the many courageous women athletes who have spoken out and testified on
behalf  of the hundreds of survivors of Larry Nassar as horrific sexual abuse and most recently the four
brave women athletes who came before this committee last month. I also want to thank this committee
for its work and that of the inspector general in bringing to light a system that inexcusably failed them
and the scores of other survivors.

[00:36:05 - 00:36:31]
As the deputy attorney general as a lawyer as a former FBI official and as a woman, I was outraged by
the  inspector  general's  findings  and  I  was  horrified  at  the  experiences  Simone  Biles  McKayla  Maroney
Maggie Nichols and Ali Raisman recounted in their powerful testimony. I am deeply sorry that in this case
the victims did not receive the response or the protection that they deserved.

[00:36:31 - 00:36:57]
I've discussed with the FBI director the full scope of the changes he's instituting to ensure this never
happens. Again. I've also directed additional measures inside the Department of Justice to ensure that
where there is an ongoing threat violence or abuse, especially when that involves vulnerable victims that
our  prosecutors  understand that  they have a duty to coordinate with other  local  law enforcement
partners to address it. And I've made clear that it is a priority of the Department of Justice to provide
victims and witnesses of crime, the support that they need.

[00:36:57 - 00:37:23]
My experience working on VAWA for this committee many years ago taught me a key principle that
guides me still today. Our government has a moral obligation to protect its citizens and when it falls short
in that effort we must listen to those who we have. Let down to better understand where we can improve
survivors  who  come  forward  to  report  abuse  must  be  met  with  competent  and  compassionate
professionals who have the resources, training and institutional support to do their jobs.

[00:37:23 - 00:37:49]
That's the promise of our and one the Department of Justice is committed to carrying out in our own
organization and in VAWA funded programs and work throughout the country. I appreciate the time and
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attention of the many members of Congress who've contributed to this important legislation. Many for
decades.

[00 37:49 - 00:38:15]
I look forward to continuing that work with this committee and to answering your questions today. Thank
you.

Chuck Grassley [00:38:16 - 00:38:41]
Thank you, Deputy Attorney General. It's been my honor to serve on this committee for over 20 years.
Three weeks ago, we heard as you recounted the incredibly compelling and heartbreaking testimony
from four survivors of sexual violence who were abused by disgraced USA, Gymnastics team doctor Larry
Nassar.

[00:38:41 - 00:39:06]
The reaction across the nation to that testimony was incredible resounding powerful. The American
people want child predators like Larry Nassar and anyone who aids in their crimes held accountable. The
Department of Justice has a special responsibility in this regard. We had the director of the FBI present
during the entire testimony of the gymnast and he testified later.

[00:39:06 - 00:39:31]
I think making no excuses for what they experienced when they finally summoned the courage to bring
their grievance to the proper legal authorities  the FBI failed them, our government failed them, we failed
them and it was very clear in addition to managing millions of dollars in funds Earmarked for survivors of
abuse, the Department of Justice oversees individual prosecutions of predators and their abettors.

[00:39:31 - 00:39:56]
Many people, including myself  and my colleagues in the gymnasts,  who testified, expressed shock and
dissatisfaction with the department's decision to decline prosecution of the FBI agents who not only
mishandled  the  Nassar  investigation,  but  clearly  lied  to  the  Inspector  General's  Office.  People  are
charged with the crime of lying to the government and are held accountable and some are imprisoned for
the very acts which appear to have taken place here.

[00:39:56 - 00:40:21]
And yet the decision not to prosecute is one which most of us clearly don't understand. What is your
response to the criticism over  the department's  decision not  to  prosecute these FBI  agents If  the
department is committed to bringing justice to survivors of sexual violence? What is your plan to better
demonstrate that commitment going forward?

Lisa O Monaco [00:40:22 - 00:40:45]
Mr. Chairman, thank you, Mr. Chairman. First, let me reiterate the survivors who testified so bravely last
month deserved better than they got from the FBI and from the Justice Department. The IG documented
inexcusable unacceptable failures, some of them quite fundamental failures, a lack of urgency, a lack of
care from the victims who we have a duty to protect.

[00:40:45 - 00:41:08]
It is a core mission of the department to protect those victims. And as you know, the FBI director testified
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about a number of measures he put -- he's putting in place from strengthened policy strength and
training, mandatory reporting when such abuse comes to light in the future. And I've also put in place the
measures I referenced in my opening statement.

[00:41 08 - 00:41:31]
Now with regard to the understandable interest in frustration with regard to the department's long
standing policy to protect appropriate decision making and not commenting on declination decisions, I
can inform the committee today that the recently confirmed assistant attorney general for the Criminal
Division is currently reviewing. This matter, including new information that has come to light.

[00:41:31 - 00:41:54]
In light of that review, I think you'll understand Mr. Chairman that I'm constrained in what more I can say
about it. But I do want the committee and frankly I want the survivors to understand how exceptionally
seriously we take this issue and believe that this deserves a thorough and full review.

Dick Durbin [00:41:55 - 00:42:04]
I might ask you this, is there any sense of urgency or timetable to this new criminal review about the
wrongdoing by the FBI agents?

Lisa O Monaco [00:42:04 - 00:42:15]
We take exceptionally seriously our duty to protect victims and yes, I think you can be assured there is a
sense of urgency and gravity with the work that needs to be done.

Dick Durbin [00:42:16 - 00:42:41]
I'd like to ask you about one other issue in the remaining minute. I mentioned while she was still here
that Senator Cabinet Capital and I have co-sponsored legislation, the Rise from Trauma Act when you
read the statistics of the number not only of spouses but children. Of those spouses who are either
victims of violence are exposed to violence in their lifetime.

[00:42:41 - 00:43:06]
It  is  a showstopper as a parent,  you think back on the experiences of  your own youth and those
memorable events. Hopefully God willing, they are positive memories. But in many cases they're not.
And there's a scar on the -- on the souls and minds of these children that has to be addressed or we see
terrible outcomes.

[00:43:06 - 00:43:31]
We're going through a spate of gun violence across America and in the city of Chicago, which I dearly
love, which is just incredible. And you wonder who are these kids that get so mixed up with the gangs
and turn to guns and violence, the fight or flight syndrome and everything that follows  What? Can you
tell me about your announcement this morning of additional resources that are going toward the issue of
dealing with trauma?

Lisa O Monaco [00:43:32 - 00:44:05]
Well, Mr. Chairman, as you know, one of the founding principles of the Violence Against Women Act when
it  was  first  enacted in  1994 and continuing on for  25 years  has  been to  ensure  that  prosecutors  court
systems, victim advocates and all who encounter children who are exposed to Violence in the home
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victims themselves of domestic violence, sexual assault, stalking dating violence to ensure that when
they encounter the system in all of its myriad forms that those individuals receive the the service that
they are due, meaning that service providers the prosecutors.

[00:44 05 - 00:44:39]
So judges have been trained to understand the unique experience that a survivor of domestic violence or
children exposed to violence in the home, what that trauma is like and how that should impact their
movement if you will. And what they get in the system. They shouldn't be retraumatized Mr. Chairman by
coming forward and by seeking to hold their perpetrator accountable.

Chuck Grassley [00:44:39 - 00:45:06]
I've gone over my time and I'm sorry just to close by saying, but resources have to be available for
analysis for counseling, for remediation, for mentorship to put these -- give these kids a second chance
otherwise, I'm sorry, say the results are going to be terrible. And so I'm glad to work with you and the
attorney general President on that issue.

[00:45:06 - 00:45:32]
Senator Grassley Yeah, before I start my questions, I want to emphasize what's been said here and
you've already respond to it as positively an update as you could about reconsidering prosecution of
these people that weren't -- were doing their job and taking action appropriate. I sent a letter to Attorney
General Garland along the same line the very same day.

[00:45:32 - 00:45:58]
I think that we had this hearing now to my first question, it starts out with the fact that VAR was passed
the  House  of  Representatives  on  that  bill.  Certain  prosecutor  groups  have  flagged  for  us  something
concerning with  that  the business  community  has raised questions about  unemployment,  benefits  that
are in that program could undermine mine the stability of the unemployment system.

[00:45:58 - 00:46:25]
I hope that we can reach a bipartisan agreement to move a bill forward. Short of that, I hope we can
continue to do what we've done to reauthorize VAWA because it's a very important program that must be
continued. So my question is based on the fact that I believe 90 to 95 percent of what are on the table in
regard to VAWA is agreed to, but then there's certain outstanding things.

[00:46:25 - 00:46:51]
Is the department supportive of ensuring that the existing firewall programs are extended, for example,
through  the  end  of  the  year  that  the  bipartisan  negotiations  can  continue  on  a  longer  term
reauthorization message?

Lisa O Monaco [00:46:52 - 00:47:14]
Well, Mr. Ranking Member first, I want to thank you for your support in the past of the reauthorization of
VAWA an exceptionally important provisions, not only the -- the -- the major funding and grant to form
your grant programs and important grant programs that provide services to victims. But also the rural
grant programs, which I know is exceptionally important to you.

[00:47:14 - 00:47:37]
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And so I thank you for your work and your support in the past and we look forward to continuing to work
with you and the other bipartisan Senators who were here before. I think it's very important that we
move urgently to reauthorize the Violence Against Women Act. And of course, we are grateful that the
Congress, when the Violence Against Women Act lapsed that the funding programs were continued to be
funded because as we know provide urgent services.

[00:47:37 - 00:47:59]
But as Senator Ernst and others said, it  is very important that we strengthen, improve and indeed
modernize the Violence Against Women Act. So we stand ready to work with you, Senator and others to
make sure we can get that done.

Chuck Grassley [00:48:00 - 00:48:23]
Some years ago, this committee approved the Survivors Bill of Rights for Sexual Assault. This year I'm
working with colleagues on related legislation that would for five states with additional funding under the
Stop Formula Grant Program authorized by VAWA. If they adopt legislation to implement these same
rights. At the state level?

[00:48:23 - 00:48:47]
I remain concerned however that only a minority of sexual assault victims come forward and report the
crime other than adopting the Survivors Bill of Rights. What additional steps might federal state local
authorities take to encourage more victims of sexual assault to report the crime and cooperate in its
investigation.

Lisa O Monaco [00:48:47 - 00:49:06]
Well,  first  Senator  thank you for  your  leadership  on ensuring survivors  regardless  whether  in  the state
system of the federal system receive the services and the rights that they deserve. I think the simple
answer to your question, Senator is reauthorization of VAWA and it is at the levels that the President has
sought because that will expand the much needed indeed urgently needed services.

[00:49:06 - 00:49:24]
I  spent  some time with  a  number  of  advocates  last  week  and  I  heard  from them that  frankly  I
unfortunately the demand for services is far outpacing the availability of those services. We have waiting
lines at places like rape, rape, trauma and rape crisis centers, critical rape crisis centers that VAWA
funds.

[00:49:24 - 00:49:43]
So I think the simple answer Senator is reauthorization and the increased funding that the President is
seeking.

Chuck Grassley [00:49:43 - 00:49:58]
OK, my last question will have to be about the federal courts having authority to award restitution for
certain  losses  incurred  by  victims  of  crime  in  federal  cases  and  the  Governmental  Government
Accountability  Office  recommended  several  years  ago  that  the  Department  of  Justice  implement
performance  measures  and  goals  for  The  collection  of  restitution.

[00:49:58 - 00:50:12]
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To what extent has DOJ implemented those reforms And what can you tell us about that subject?

Lisa O Monaco [00:50:14 - 00:50:29]
Well  Senator -- I'll have to go back and look at that specific report and our responses, although I know
that we take very seriously reports from where there's the GAO or the IG and particularly when it comes
to stewardship of federal dollars.

Josh Hawley [00:50:30 - 00:50:32]
Could you respond to that in writing then?

Chuck Grassley [00:50:32 - 00:50:33]
I'd be happy to, sir.

John Cornyn [00:50:33 - 00:50:35]
Thank you. Thank you. Senator Grassley, Senator Lee.

Patrick Leahy [00:50:38 - 00:51:08]
Thank, thank you, chairman. I have the attorney general. It's great to see you here. I've had the pleasure
working with  you over  the years.  You talked about  being a  junior  staff member  here.  You were a  very
vital  staff  member  right  from  day  one  and  I  appreciate  you  being  here  on  this  and  I  can't  think  of
anybody better be talking about violence against women act as one of the most consequential pieces of
legislation within our committee's jurisdiction.

[00:51:08 - 00:51:38]
Fortune Lifetime successfully reauthorized in 2013  I was glad on that one. When Senator a great -- I
brought the bill  through, we had students, immigrants  LGBTQ individuals and tribal land. It passed
overwhelmingly. But those -- those of us who it is as prosecutors saw what happened, violence against
women, not a statistic, but actually saw the victims.

[00:51:38 - 00:52:08]
I talked with the veterans, those who are still alive and could talk, so I'm glad you're here. I think you
would agree that it's important to not only we authorize but improve and strengthen the law. Would you
agree with that?

Lisa O Monaco [00:52:10 - 00:52:12]
I do Senator and.

Patrick Leahy [00:52:12 - 00:52:36]
I, you know, I think back off in my own experience, many of us have experiences prosecutors do you see
the impacts of domestic and sexual violence on individuals on their communities? Well, it's a one size
doesn't fit all in the criminal justice system. I've been looking at things like restorative justice principles
and practices.

[00:52:36 - 00:52:59]
Maybe they can help those in power survivors have a voice in shaping the response to her and it gives in
many communities the opportunity to make sure that those who caused the harm be accountable for
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their -- their actions. I've been working with your Justice Department to establish the federally backed
National Center and Restorative Justice.

[00 52:59 - 00:53:22]
I'm familiar with it because it's housed within the Vermont Law School. The center received initial funding
from  the  Office  of  Justice  Programs  received  another  Justice  Department  grant  earlier  this  year  to
continue and I appreciate that both the House of Representatives and the White House have expressed
support for continuing expanding it as needed.

[00:53:22 - 00:53:46]
So my long way round to cover to the question we have to reauthorize, we have to improve on the
existing  law.  I  think  utilizing  restored  demand  justice  approaches  is  one  of  those  necessary
improvements  to  deputy  Attorney,  General  Monaco.  We're  working  to  put  finalize  restorative  justice
language  within  the  set  of  our  legislation.

[00:53:46 - 00:54:09]
Will  you support exploring restorative justice as another approach to reducing domestic and sexual
violence in our communities?

Lisa O Monaco [00:54:10 - 00:54:35]
Yes, Senator -- and just to give you a sense of my thinking on this, I start from the premise that the
original Violence Against Women Act at its core was about improving responses. As we've talked about
removing  improving  responses  to  domestic  violence,  dating  violence,  stalking  sexual  assault  and
improving the response of law enforcement in the courts.

[00:54:35 - 00:55:00]
It had been treated as a private matter and we had to innovate and we had to change our thinking. And
as has been noted before earlier this morning, the hallmark of reauthorizations of our in the past has
been  filling  gaps  and  innovating  and  improving  and  modernizing  our  services.  And  what  I  have  heard
from advocates and from experts is that some survivors are reticent to seek help from the criminal
justice system and so they need other options.

[00:55:00 - 00:55:26]
I think those options need to be evidence based. They need to be voluntary, but I think a hallmark of
violence against women in the past and in the future ought to be being willing to study and innovate and
be responsive to what we're seeing on the ground. So yes, Senator and I'm very pleased that OJP and the
Bureau of Justice Assistance has been able to fund the Restorative Justice Center you mentioned in
Vermont.

Patrick Leahy [00:55:26 - 00:55:55]
Well, I appreciate that and I -- I have a feeling that the -- at least the Senate Appropriations Committee
will make sure the money is there to be made on this. And just -- and you alluded to this, I'll close with
this. I think back and the distressed memory, a number of cases were as a prosecutor when a victim of
violence against women, sometimes no longer alive come forward. We find this been going on for some
time.
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[00:55:55 - 00:56:24]
That person never don't. They have a place they could go to report it. I have often said I was distressed
in my Office of State Attorney to hear about it for the first time as we're ordering the autopsy. Thank you.

John Cornyn [00:56:27 - 00:56:52]
Thank you. Senator Leahy, Senator Cornyn, deputy Attorney, General Monaco, thank you for being here
today. I'm actually a little surprised to see you given the fact that you refused to attend the hearing
where the heinous conduct Larry Nasser was exposed again and where even the FBI director personally
apologized saying he was deeply and profoundly sorry to the victims of these repeated sexual Assaults,
while they were Olympic athletes.

[00:56:52 - 00:57:17]
Let me just ask you to respond to a statement that was reported in the hill. This was by one of the
witnesses there,  former U.S.  Olympic gymnast Aly Raisman. She attended a News conference that
Senator Blumenthal and Senator Grassley held and as you know, Senator Blumenthal, Senator feinstein
had both written a letter to you and the attorney general asking serious questions asking for you to
appear at the hearing that we held three weeks ago.

[00:57:17 - 00:57:42]
But Miss Raceman, one of the -- for victims of repeated sexual assault by the Olympic team, doctors said
the message by them not showing up sends the child child abuse, doesn't matter. She's talking about the
Department of Justice talking about you. I think it's completely shocking and disturbing that they didn't
think it was important.

[00:57:42 - 00:58:06]
What's your response?

Lisa O Monaco [00:58:09 - 00:58:20]
Senator  I  think that  the women who came and testified here last  month are exceptionally  brave.  Their
voices were powerful and their voices.

John Cornyn [00:58:20 - 00:58:28]
They're talking about you not showing up and the jet was essentially a disrespectful act.

Josh Hawley [00:58:29 - 00:58:29]
Which did not?

John Cornyn [00:58:31 - 00:58:39]
View the allegations that they have made against Mr Nasser is sufficiently significant for the Department
of Justice to actually show up for the hearing.

Lisa O Monaco [00:58:40 - 00:58:55]
I'm deeply and profoundly sorry for the fact that the victims and courageous survivors, both of the
women who testified last month and the scores, unfortunately scores of other survivors of Larry Nassar
did not.
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John Cornyn [00:58:55 - 00:58:57]
Why do you -- are the attorney general show up at the hearing?

Lisa O Monaco [00:58:58 - 00:59:05]
Senator I think the committee and I thank the committee for its work was able to hear from Director Wray
and the inspector general.

John Cornyn [00:59:05 - 00:59:30]
I also demonstrated profound disrespect for these victims of sexual assault by your refusal to respond to
Senator Blumenthal Senator Feinstein's letter or to even show and express your personal apology as the
public  official  responsible  for  supervising  the  FBI  at  the  Department  of  Justice.  Don't  you  think  you
showed  them  disrespect  by  refusal  to  show?

Lisa O Monaco [00:59:30 - 00:59:47]
I mean, no disrespect Senator and I'm here to answer whatever questions the committee has with regard
to the steps the department is taking to ensure that the failures, the inexcusable failures, fundamental
failures do not happen. Again. I welcome the committee's questions here today on that subject.

Josh Hawley [00:59:48 - 00:59:48]
Well, you're about.

Lisa O Monaco [00:59:48 - 00:59:49]
Three weeks too late.

John Cornyn [00:59:49 - 01:00:15]
By my -- by my count, a lot of the initial failures of the FBI occurred in 2015. We're now in 20 one and
despite the Department of Justice's refusal to act on the criminal referral by the inspector general. Now
you tell us six years later that the Department of Justice is reviewing new information and has a sense of
urgency and gravity over the over these potential criminal prosecutions.

[01:00:15 - 01:00:41]
You know I've been in Washington long enough to know there's  a difference between what people say
and what they do. And when you're talking about a six year delay between the time that the outcry of
these victims of sexual assault has made an six year delay. Between then and now it's pretty hard to
understand or to believe that there is any sense of urgency or gravity on the part of the Department of
Justice.

[01:00:41 - 01:01:07]
What is the statute of limitations for lying to the FBI or from some of the other potential criminal activities
that have been charged by the inspector general in this case?

Lisa O Monaco [01:01:08 - 01:01:15]
I  believe  the  statute  of  limitations  will  want  to  confirm four  thousand  one,  which  I  think  is  the  statute
referencing is five years.

John Cornyn [01:01:15 - 01:01:27]
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So here we are six years later, isn't it likely that any criminal charges for lying to the FBI would be barred
by the statute of limitations?

Lisa O Monaco [01:01:28 - 01:01:35]
So  Senator  Cornyn,  I  really  don't  want  to  get  into  the  specifics  about  what  legal  theories  could  be
pursued,  what  evidence  may?

John Cornyn [01:01:36 - 01:01:51]
I'm asked pursuant to the statute of limitations, you said it's five years for lying to the FBI Here we are six
years later and the Department of Justice has done nothing and you have the audacity to tell us that you
are experiencing a sense of urgency and Gravity over this, it's simply not credible Senator Whitehouse.

[01:01:51 - 01:02:06]
Thank you. Welcome as Monaco. Good to have you back in the committee again.

Lisa O Monaco [01:02:06 - 01:02:07]
Thank you, sir.

Sheldon Whitehouse [01:02:09 - 01:02:29]
We had another exceptionally brave and powerful witness with allegations of sexual assault in this
committee before the Olympic athletes and that was Dr. Christine Blasey Ford. In response to that
testimony, the Republicans hired a prosecutor to try to punch holes in her testimony and when that
failed, it appears that the FBI tanked.

[01:02:29 - 01:02:49]
The background investigation, just for starters, is there any reason that sexual assault allegations should
be taken less seriously in the context of a background investigation than in the context of a criminal
investigation?

Lisa O Monaco [01:02:50 - 01:02:53]
Sexual assault allegations should always be taking seriously Senator.

Sheldon Whitehouse [01:02:54 - 01:03:17]
And let me thank you for the trickle of information that has begun to flow about the FBI's conduct in that
matter.  As  you  know,  Director  Wray  maintained  a  complete  stonewall,  an  information  about  that
investigation during the Trump administration while at the same time maintaining a fast lane for FBI
information related to the CROSSFIRE hurricane investigation.

[01:03:17 - 01:03:41]
Why there should be two different gates at the FBI For information related to these two investigations is
something that we'd like to try to understand further and I hope you'll continue to cooperate in extracting
from the FBI. The information that we need to understand what took place will you?

Lisa O Monaco [01:03:42 - 01:04:00]
We will Senator and I'm pleased that the FBI has responded to, I think your most recent letter on this
matter is offered a briefing on the matter and you have my commitment. We will continue to make sure
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that we do our very best to answer your questions.

Sheldon Whitehouse [01:04:00 - 01:04:26]
So more generally, I have a letter that I'd like to put into the record Mr. Chairman from its anonymized,
which I think is appropriate from a victim of domestic violence related to her experience with a Rhode
Island group called Sojourner House, which among its other services provides Transitional housing, so
that the victim of violence can go and find a place to live while she or he works through all the changes in
their lives to dealing with that violence threat requires.

[01:04:26 - 01:04:53]
So I'd like to put that on the record without objection. And relatedly years ago, the last time I guess we
reauthorized the VAWA act. We got my Smart Prevention Act into it, which provides funding to help kids,
right? The woman is often the direct victim of domestic violence, but a child witnessing that violence has
been through a terrible ordeal also that can affect them for a long time.

[01:04:53 - 01:05:20]
Could you speak please to the role of housing in providing adequate support for victims of domestic
violence and the support that children particularly very young children need when they may not be the
subject of the violence itself, but they are nevertheless witness to it. And traumatized by that experience
in their family.

Lisa O Monaco [01:05:20 - 01:05:48]
Well, thank you, Senator -- I'm glad you highlighted this issue because I think too often it's overlooked
the  ripple  effect  from  domestic  violence.  And  as  you  rightly  point  out,  the  woman  is  often  the  direct
victim, but it does ripple out and unfortunately the most vulnerable the children are often in that wake
and feeling those effects as acutely as the primary victim

[01:05:48 - 01:06:15]
Towards that end, the Violence Against Women Act and its transitional housing program funds much
needed frankly refuge for people fleeing domestic violence and violent situations. I think the latest figure
I saw Senator some two million housing nights a year that the Violence Against Women Act transitional
housing program funds through its grant recipients.

[01:06:15 - 01:06:43]
The President's budget request seeks additional funding an increase in that and it's much needed. As I
said, I've heard directly from advocates in the last week just how much demand is outpacing supply. And
so I think you've hit on a very critical issue and I look forward to working with the members of this
committee to really making sure we address that issue of transitional housing and having a refuge for
women and their  children who are too often in  the Line of  fire so to speak when it  comes to domestic
violence.

Sheldon Whitehouse [01:06:46 - 01:06:59]
And last point, in my 15 seconds remaining the -- I hope the administration will support the proposed
increase in the smart prevention funding related to child witnesses of domestic violence from 15 million
to $45 million. It's a bit hard when we're talking about 2 trillion here and 3.5 trillion. They are to imagine
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that for this population we're at 15 million.

[01:06:59 - 01:07:12]
But I hope the administration will support increasing that.

John Cornyn [01:07:13 - 01:07:15]
Thank you. Senator Whitehouse -- Senator Hawley.

Lisa O Monaco [01:07:16 - 01:07:19]
Mr. Chairman, I let Senator Cotton go next, he was here before me.

Tom Cotton [01:07:19 - 01:07:40]
Senator Cotton Miss Monaco, Last week the National School Board Association wrote to President Biden
asking the administration to bring the full force and weight of the feds down onto parents who are
protesting various school policies at school board meetings, including the indoctrination of children with
an anti-American Doctrine known as critical race theory or protesting the requirement that children as
young as to be required to wear masks.

[01:07:40 - 01:08:00]
Now I think we can all agree that violence is not an acceptable form of political protest and violence can
never be used to achieve policy or political goals. But that's not what the School Board Association letter
focuses on. In fact, in one example of what the association thinks warrants federal criminal charges they
cite and this is a direct quote.

[01:08:00 - 01:08:21]
An individual who prompted a school board to call a recess because of opposition to critical race theory, a
recess. The association is asking the administration to use the Patriot Act, a law that this Congress
passed and has repeatedly reauthorized primarily to stop the threat of Islamic jihadists. To bring criminal
charges for domestic terrorism against parents who attend school boards to oppose things like critical
race theory or mask mandates resulting in a recess being called

[01:08:21 - 01:08:42]
As Monaco, is it domestic extremism for a parent to advocate for their child's best interests?

Lisa O Monaco [01:08:43 - 01:08:59]
Well, sir, as you rightly point out that violence is not the answer, there can be very spirited public debate
and there should be very spirited public debate on a whole host of issues. But when that tips over into
violence or threats, there is a role for law enforcement.

Josh Hawley [01:08:59 - 01:09:11]
Miss Monaco, I'm sorry, my -- my time is limited here and I asked a simple yes or no question. I have
several of them that I want to ask. So I'd like a yes or no answer. Is it domestic extremism for a parent to
advocate for their child's best interests?

Lisa O Monaco [01:09:12 - 01:09:18]
I think the -- what you have described, no, I would not describe as domestic extremism.
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Tom Cotton [01:09:18 - 01:09:24]
Domestic extremism for a parent to want to have a say in what their child is taught at school.

Lisa O Monaco [01:09:25 - 01:09:41]
I  think  it's  important,  although obviously  not  my field  in  the  Justice  Department  to  opine  on  education
policy. It's important for parents voices to be heard, but Senator I want to talk about what the attorney
general did do in response to that. So I want issue of threats.

Tom Cotton [01 09:41 - 01:09:56]
Miss Monika, I want to go to my question. I grant you that no one, no one should ever threaten violence
or use violence to try to achieve political or policy goals. They shouldn't for instance, follow Democratic
Senators into the bathroom, violating state laws. No one should ever use threats of violence or violence
to achieve political goals.

[01:09:56 - 01:10:11]
I'm asking very simple questions here, trying to get the bottom of what was on the attorney general's
mind or the department's mind. Is it domestic racism for parents to oppose their children being taught to
treat people differently because of race?

Lisa O Monaco [01:10:11 - 01:10:26]
The Justice Department's job Senator is to apply facts to law not to opine on letters that are put forward
or you know, I think I think it's very important for the Justice Department.

Tom Cotton [01:10:26 - 01:10:46]
Miss Monaco, it's a fact that the School Board Association just sent this letter to President Biden and then
conveniently. The attorney general released his letter yesterday describing his series of measures to
confront this grave and growing threat of parents protesting their kids, being indoctrinated in a school
board having called recess certain connection between those two things.

Lisa O Monaco [01:10:47 - 01:11:01]
I want to be very clear in the memorandum that's publicly available, the attorney general issued talks
about the importance of bringing federal state local law enforcement together to make sure that there is
awareness  of  how to  report  threats  that  may  occur  and  to  ensure  that  there's  an  Open  line  of
communication to address threats, to address violence and to address law enforcement issues.

[01:11:01 - 01:11:15]
In that context, which is the job of the Justice Department, nothing more.

Tom Cotton [01:11:15 - 01:11:32]
United States just saw the largest single year increase in murders on record as the attorney general
issued a memorandum describing a special series of measures. The Department of Justice should take to
try to address this record increase in murders.

Lisa O Monaco [01:11:32 - 01:11:56]
Yes, indeed, Senator -- in fact, I issued a directive to the field earlier this year as the attorney general  It
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was on behalf of the attorney general and the rest of the leadership of the Justice Department to address
the alarming rise in violent crime and to lay out a strategy for violent crime reduction, which includes
going after and using federal  resources to target the most violent Offenders,  including those operating
with guns, including those responsible for murders and violence in our communities.

[01:11:56 - 01:12:20]
So absolutely, we take the alarming rise in violent crime exceptionally seriously. And indeed I've heard
from the many hours I have spent with law enforcement leaders across this country how urgently they
feel it is to address this rise in violent crime. And we are working every day to address that.

Tom Cotton [01:12:20 - 01:12:35]
Now  I  just  want  to  --  I  just  want  to  finish  with  one  final  question.  Did  anyone  at  the  FBI  express
disagreement or any reticence at all about investigating disagreements between parents and school
boards over curriculums and school policies?

Lisa O Monaco [01:12:36 - 01:12 43]
I  don't  understand that to have been the absolutely was not the subject of the attorney general's
memorandum, but the answer -- your question is no.

Tom Cotton [01:12:43 - 01:12:46]
Nobody at the FBI expressed any reticence.

Lisa O Monaco [01:12:47 - 01:13:02]
I'm sorry, Senator if you're asking me what was the response to the attorney general's memorandum,
I've heard no, no reticence, no concern. The job of U.S. attorneys and FBI special agent in charge to be
conveners in their community to address violent issues in their community. Is the core job of the Justice
Department?

[01:13:02 - 01:13:16]
All right, then thank you. Senator Cotton and Senator Klobuchar prior to your arrival, we said good things
about you and your work.

Amy Klobuchar [01:13:17 - 01:13:42]
Better  than bad things,  oh,  thank you very much,  Mr.  Chairman. Thank you for  your leadership.  I
apologize  for  being  late.  We're  having  an  incredible  hearing  over  in  the  Commerce  Department,
Commerce Committee on the whistleblower's allegations and statements about Facebook. And I was
thinking as I sat there, despite all of the hearings that we've had in this committee  it may be that one
person is going to be the catalyst to finally passing bills,  not just in the privacy area which she herself
said isn't enough. But in transparency for algorithms?

[01:13:42 - 01:14:07]
And  also  consolidation,  which  was  specifically  mentioned  with  the  dominant  platforms,  miss  Monaco,  I
know we're going to have a confirmation hearing on your new nominee for antitrust, but I only lead with
that because the violent content is part of this story as well. I would start with the fact that this has
always been a bipartisan reauthorization so many times in the past.
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[01:14:07 - 01:14:32]
This bill is so important and in your view has the pandemic where we saw in my own state intimate
partner partner violence rose from more than 40 percent rose more than 40 percent in 2020. Has the
pandemic increased the urgency to reauthorize power?

Lisa O Monaco [01:14:34 - 01:14:53]
Absolutely  it has Senator and I have been remarking this morning on my discussions with advocates and
service providers. So people on the ground doing the work that is so urgently funded by the Violence
Against Women Act. They have told me that the demand for services is outpacing the ability to provide
those services and it's only become more so as a result of the COVID 19 pandemic, which stands to
reason people are at home and really you know with -- with their abuser in many Respects?

[01:14:53 - 01:15:12]
And that is a horrible situation that we need to rectify.

Amy Klobuchar [01:15:12 - 01:15 27]
OK. For many years, I've worked with Senator Cornyn on the Abby Honnold Act, something that Senator
Franken was originally involved in introducing and this bill would encourage law enforcement's use of
trauma, informed techniques when responding to sexual assault crimes to avoid retraumatizing the
victim.

[01:15:27 - 01:15:42]
Can you speak to why it's important that law enforcement uses these types of techniques as Bill was
actually included in the House passed reauthorization of VAWA?

Lisa O Monaco [01:15:43 - 01:16:31]
Thank you, Senator and thank you for your leadership on that issue. It is such an exceptionally important
part of the Violence Against Women Act and our approach to these issues, understanding from the
survivors perspective, what they're going through when they are interviewed by law enforcement, when
they interact with the court system, when they go to get their medical Exam as a result of a sexual
assault that they have suffered, making sure that at every step along the way, the individuals they are
encountering understand the trauma that the victim and survivor has encountered so that they can take
appropriate steps. So they can recognize and have their services be as we say trauma informed where
the victims experience is at the center of the training that service providers provide.

Amy Klobuchar [01:16:31 - 01:16:55]
Thank you. I'm going to -- I'm going to move on to something really important to me and that is the fact
that every year more than 600 American women are killed with a gun by intimate partners and half of
the women killed by intimate partners are killed by dating partners. Under when Senator Leahy was
chairing this committee, we had a hearing on what's called the boyfriend loophole, which always sounds
too positive to me actually for what it means.

[01:16:55 - 01:17:18]
And a conservative witness actually all the Republican witnesses, I remember Senator Grassley being at
this hearing as well supported changing the situation there. And they said dangerous boyfriends can be
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just as scary. The sheriff from Racine County, Wisconsin said as dangerous husbands they hit just as hard
and they fire their guns with the same deadly force.

[01 17:18 - 01:17:41]
Yet federal law only prohibits domestic abusers from buying a gun if they are currently or formerly
married  If they have ever lived together, if they have a child with the victim, do you agree that we
should update the law? And I know you addressed this earlier in order to protect dating partners in the
same way we protect married partners.

Lisa O Monaco [01 17:42 - 01:18:02]
Absolutely, Senator the danger and the violence and the risk to the women who are suffering and who
are killed, we know that women are more likely to be killed if the abuser has a gun. And it's no different if
that abuser is in a dating relationship than if they are a spouse.

Amy Klobuchar [01:18:02 - 01:18:17]
And I also note when the Congress first took action to prohibit convicted domestic abusers, this was on a
bipartisan basis from buying or owning a gun. The restriction applied to people who of course already had
convictions on the books, they didn't wipe the slate clean. Do you agree that fully addressing the threat
means that abusive dating partners with prior domestic violence, convictions should be prohibited from
buying a gun?

[01:18:17 - 01:18:31]
That's what's in the bill now the bill that by the way passed the House with dozens of Republican votes.

Lisa O Monaco [01:18:32 - 01:18:52]
I think it's exceptionally important that we address this loophole. The individuals, as you said, are people
who would be affected by this are people who've been adjudicated who have been convicted and found
to be a threat by a court. That's the -- the issue that we have to address and because failure to close this
loophole is resulting in too many women dying.

Amy Klobuchar [01:18:52 - 01:18:58]
Really appreciate your leadership in your testimony today. Thank you very much. Thank you, Senator.

Lisa O Monaco [01:18:58 - 01:19:00]
Thank you. Senator Klobuchar, Senator Hawley.

Josh Hawley [01:19:00 - 01:19:21]
Thank  you,  Mr.  Chairman,  Miss  Monaco.  I  want  to  come  back  to  this  extraordinary  letter.  The
memorandum that the attorney general of the United States issued yesterday. Practically every day
brings new reports about this administration, weaponizing the federal bureaucracy to go after political
opponents. Frankly, I don't think we've ever seen anything like it in American history.

[01:19:21 - 01:19:41]
I mean for those of us who missed the McCarthy era, I guess this President is intent on bringing it to us,
but with new force and new power and new urgency unlike anything we've ever seen. Are you aware of
any time Time in American history when an attorney general has directed the FBI to begin to intervene at
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school board meetings, local school board meetings?

Lisa O Monaco [01:19:41 - 01:19:45]
I'm not aware and I'm not aware that, that that is not going on.

Josh Hawley [01:19:46 - 01:19:51]
Let  me be  very  clear,  this  isn't  about  local  school  board  meetings,  that's  not  the  subject  of  the
memorandum. I thought that was in the memorandum.

Lisa O Monaco [01 19:51 - 01:20:18]
The memorandum is quite clear. It's one page and it asks the U.S. attorney community and the FBI
special agent in charge to convene state and local law enforcement partners to ensure that there's an
open line of communication to address threats to address violence. And that's the appropriate role of the
Department of Justice to make sure that we are addressing criminal conduct and violence at.

Josh Hawley [01:20:18 - 01:20:29]
Local school board meetings, let me just ask you, this is parents waiting sometimes for hours to speak at
a local school board meeting to express concerns about critical race theory or the masking of their
students, particularly young children. Is that in and of itself? Is that harassment? And intimidation is
waiting to express one's view at a school board meeting.

[01:20:29 - 01:20:41]
Harassment and intimidation.

Lisa O Monaco [01:20:41 - 01:20:51]
As the attorney general's memorandum made quite clear  spirited debate is welcome, is a hallmark of
this country. It's something we all should engage in.

Josh Hawley [01:20:51 - 01:21:07]
I  don't  think some as Monaco with all  due respect,  it  didn't  make it  quite clear.  It  doesn't  define those
terms nor  does  it  define  harassment  or  intimidation.  It  talks  about  violence.  I  think  we  can  agree  that
violence shouldn't  be condoned or  looked aside from in  any way swept  under  the rug at  all,  but
harassment and intimidation. What are those terms mean in the context of a local school board meeting?

[01:21:07 - 01:21:23]
I mean this seems to be the First Amendment context we talk about the chill the chill to speech. If this
isn't a deliberate attempt to chill parents from showing up at school board meetings for their elected
school boards. I don't know what is -- I mean, I'm not -- I'm not aware of anything like this in American
history.

[01:21:23 - 01:21:40]
We're  talking  about  the  FBI,  You're  using  the  FBI  to  intervene  in  school  board  meetings.  That's
extraordinary.

Lisa O Monaco [01:21:40 - 01:21:57]
Senator I have to respectfully disagree, that is not point me to an instance. The -- the attorney general's
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memorandum made quite clear that violence is not appropriate. Spirited public debate on a whole range
of issues is absolutely what this country is all about.

Josh Hawley [01:21:58 - 01:22:01]
The -- why is it being investigated by the FBI?

Lisa O Monaco [01:22:01 - 01:22:11]
It is not when in if any situation turns to violence then that is the appropriate role of law enforcement to
address it.

Josh Hawley [01:22:12 - 01:22:30]
The memorandum covers more the violence, it talks about intimidation, it talks about harassment. So I'm
asking you to draw some lines. We do this all the time in the First Amendment context. This is -- this is
the sum and substance of First Amendment law. So I expect that she'll be available and willing to do it
now.

[01:22:30 - 01:22:48]
Tell me where the line is with parents expressing their concerns, waiting for hours in the school board
means we've all seen the videos. This happened in my state. Parents have waited for hours, sometimes
in school board meetings have been ended before they can speak because the school board doesn't want
to hear it and now parents are told that if they wait and they express their views that they may be
investigated for intimidation.

Lisa O Monaco [01:22:49 - 01:23:11]
I don't know who's telling them that Senator the job of the Justice Department is to investigate crimes
when a situation turns to violent when and if a situation turns to violence is the job of the Justice
Department and local law enforcement to address that  The attorney general's memorandum simply
asked the U.S. attorney community, the FBI and their counterparts to ensure that state and local law
enforcement has an open line of communication to report threats. Whether they happen in the context of
election officials being threatened where they haven't happened in the context of members of Congress
being threatened, which the FBI responds to on a regular basis as is appropriate.

[01:23:11 - 01:23:33]
The job of the Justice Department is to address criminal conduct.

Josh Hawley [01:23:35 - 01:23:51]
You know, all I can say is this is truly extraordinary. I think you know it is, it's unprecedented. You can't
point to a single instance where anything like this has happened before. And I think parents across this
country are going to be stunned to learn stunt that. If they show up at a local school board meeting by
the way where they have the right to appear and be heard where they have the right to say something
about their children's education where they have the right to vote.

[01:23:51 - 01:24:08]
And you are attempting to intimidate them, you are attempting to silence them. You are attempting to
interfere with their rights as parents and yes, with their rights as voters. This is wrong. This is dangerous
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and I cannot believe that an attorney general of the United States is engaging in this kind of conduct.

[01:24:08 - 01:24:24]
And frankly, I can't believe that you are sitting here today defending it. I intend to get answers to these
questions  You won't answer my questions. I'm going to get answers these questions. Mr. Chairman, we
need to have a hearing on this subject. We need to hear from the attorney general himself. He needs to
come here  take the oath sit there.

[01:24:24 - 01:24:41]
And answer questions, we have never seen anything like this before in our country's history and frankly I
want to say I think it is a dangerous dangerous precedent.

Lisa O Monaco [01:24:42 - 01:24:46]
This hearing on Violence Against Women Act will continue Senator Coats.

Christopher Coons [01:24:47 - 01 25:10]
Thank you. Chairman. Durbin, great to be with you, deputy Attorney General Monica and I appreciate
your appearing before us on a hearing that  is  about the reauthorization and strengthening of  the
Violence Against Women Act a tremendously positive and important law that you helped shape when it
was first brought forward. By then, Senator Biden in this committee.

[01:25:10 - 01:25:33]
It's one of the most important pieces of legislation Congress has passed in recent memory. It's improved
and protected the lives of millions of Americans and transformed the way that our country and law
enforcement advocates and victims think about and respond to domestic violence. It's also in my view a
testament to President, Biden's vision and character, someone who has always had an intense opposition
to those who abuse their power over others.

[01:25:33 - 01:25:56]
It still remains far too pervasive in our country and domestic violence in many ways has been worsened
by  the  COVID  19  pandemic.  I've  gotten  calls  from  the  Delaware  nonprofit  organizations  that  are  both
advocates and service providers and I think it's more critical than ever that Congress strengthen and
reauthorize this bill.

[01:25:56 - 01:26:19]
So let me ask a few questions on that topic if I might. Gun violence is a pervasive and tragic brutal part of
Domestic Violence. Gender-Based Violence studies show Domestic Violence is five times more likely to be
deadly  if  a  --  if  an abuser  has access to  a  firearm.  I  was glad to  see that  the bipartisan House passed
viable reauthorization would require the federal government to tell state and local authorities when a
person with a domestic abuse conviction has failed a background check.

[01:26:19 - 01:26:42]
Similarly, Senator Cornyn and I introduced in this chamber the Next Denial Notification Act, which would
require information sharing between federal, state and local law enforcement when a person prohibited
tries  to  purchase  a  firearm  and  fails  a  background  check  which  you  agree  that  giving  state  and  local
authorities Timely information about individuals who've lied and tried and been denied a firearm can help
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make our communities safer.

Lisa O Monaco [01:26:43 - 01:26:56]
Absolutely, Senator, we need to make sure as we've got the requisite information in the systems to
ensure that those who pose a risk, those who pose a lethal risk cannot possess a firearm and do deadly
damage in our communities.

Christopher Coons [01:26:57 - 01:27:16]
And the -- one of the roles I play here is as a member of the Appropriations Committee and in particular,
the subcommittee that provides funding for federal law enforcement and for the implementation of our --
the authorization levels haven't gone up as rapidly as the need. And I've heard from providers like the
YWCA Child  and  Community  Legal  Aid  in  my home state  about  how this  makes  a  daily  difference,  the
resources that they receive through Iowa.

[01:27:16 - 01:27:35]
How can we continue to support nonprofit organizations all over the country, an established network of
providers and advocates and account for the extra need that the COVID 19 pandemic has placed on
them.

Lisa O Monaco [01:27:35 - 01:27:55]
Well, Senator, you've hit at the heart of the matter, which is the really dangerous increase in the need
that survivors of domestic violence, dating violence, stalking, sexual assault have. And it's increased
during the pandemic as, as we've observed, those who are stuck at home housed with their abuser are
suffering and suffering sometimes in silence.

[01:27:55 - 01:28:14]
And so the simple answer to your question, Senator is reauthorizing reauthorizing, excuse me, the
Violence Against Women Act and doing so at the $ 1 billion levels that the President has requested in his
FY 2020 two budget request, it will provide much needed indeed urgent services to Survivors training to
law enforcement.

[01:28:14 - 01:28:34]
So they respond and when they do so they've got the tools, the training they need not to retraumatize
the survivors who they're encountering and it will do the same with regard to court systems, increase
rural funding for these same services. Senator Ernst rightly pointed out that we need to make sure that
rural communities get these services as well.

[01:28:34 - 01:28:53]
The  Office  of  Violence  Against  Women's  Rural  Program  does  that  we  need  to  increase  those  funds  as
well. So reauthorizing the critical and frankly landmark programs of the Violence Against Women Act is, is
really what we need to be doing.

Christopher Coons [01:28:54 - 01:29:08]
I  was  glad  this  hearing  began  with  a  panel  of  three  Republican  Senators  here  testifying  to  the
significance  of  Iowa  and  in  particular  Senator  Ernst  talking  about  her  own  experiences  and  now  her
engagement and advocacy. Let me ask a last question this if  I  might.  Many survivors of domestic
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violence struggle to find rental housing.

[01:29:08 - 01:29:22]
Often, they have poor credit or employment or rental histories directly as a result of their abuse. How can
Congress ensure survivors don't face needless barriers to accessing affordable housing, which is one of
the main reasons, those who are abused, stay with their abusers as they don't see a path forward
towards being able to house their family.

[01:29:22 - 01:29:37]
Free from abuse.

Lisa O Monaco [01:29:37 - 01:29:51]
You're quite right, Senator, we need to make sure that there is a refuge, there is a safe haven, if you will,
for  people,  women  and  their  children  oftentimes  fleeing  an  abuser  and  there  needs  to  be  a  place  for
them to go the transitional housing program that the Violence Against Women Act funds and has funded
historically provides millions of housing nights a year for just that exact purpose to give that safe haven.

[01:29:51 - 01:30:06]
And we need to reauthorize it and we need to increase the funding to it.

Christopher Coons [01:30:06 - 01:30:19]
Thank you, Deputy Attorney General. Mr. Chairman, could I ask for one minute of forbearance? I guess
the Senator who preceded me in questioning, you accused the attorney general and the administration of
an unprecedented level of FBI harassment and intimidation of citizens at school board meetings. Is there
any foundation to this?

[01:30:19 - 01:30:33]
No, sir, just thought I'd give you a chance to answer that. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Lisa O Monaco [01:30:33 - 01:30:35]
Thank you. Senator Coons Senator tell us.

Thom Tillis [01:30:35 - 01:31:02]
Thank you,  Mr.  Chairman.  Thank you for  holding this  hearing and also thanks to ranking member
Grassley. I look forward to us moving ahead and providing more resources, more support to families and
victims of domestic violence. I think over the last 18 or 20 months, COVID has not only taken lives as a
result of the disease, but we've seen an increase in domestic violence and child abuse.

[01:31:02 - 01:31:28]
So it's very timely that we have this hearing and very important that we make progress. I want to talk
Miss Monica about some of the plumbing that we should look at. You know we installed the plumbing
back in 1994. We had a Go Go report in 2012 that talked about the DOJ lacking visibility over the extent
to which the programs overlap.

[01:31:28 - 01:31:55]
I think in 2018, we had another inspector general report that 42 percent of our grants had not been
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closed on a timely basis. So as we're looking ahead at maybe well-intentioned programs, but maybe they
need to be repurposed modernized consolidated, do you have any thoughts about what we should focus
on in terms of the plumbing of Iowa so that we can get maximum resources to those who need it? And
free it up to address role and other other concerns that were expressed in the hearing today.

Lisa O Monaco [01:31:55 - 01:32:21]
Well,  thanks very  much.  Senator  and I  think you're  quite  right  to  focus on the Spitzer  specifics  of  how
we're making sure we're getting that funding out to the people who need it and how we make sure that
we're using that -  those dollars to their best effect. As you know, the Violence Against Women Act funds
these  critical  programs and  then  recipients  of  those  grants  have  to  file  a  regular  financial  reports  and
reports on the services they are providing.

[01:32:21 - 01:32:46]
The fact that I could tell Senator Whitehouse that there are two million transitional housing nights a year
with  those  grant  recipient  fundings.  It  is  because  of  those  reports  now.  I  think  we  have  to  be
exceptionally diligent in how we are monitoring the use of those funds. And I'm confident that we have
the capability to do that.

[01:32:46 - 01:33:12]
And I'm also pleased that we have been able to get out the funds for the Violence Against Women Act for
the Office of Violence against Women's Twenty. 21 funding that would have expired on September 30th
of this year. Had we not gotten it all out the door to the people who need it and we've been able to do
that and nearly half a billion dollars in those -- in those funds as of September 30th.

Thom Tillis [01:33:12 - 01:33:26]
Thank you. The -- I think as we go through this process  it would be very important just to see how the
administration of the program and the future oversight can be improved and modernized. We would
appreciate that feedback.

Lisa O Monaco [01:33:26 - 01:33:30]
Happy to work with you Senator on that and I know this is an area of particular focus for you.

Thom Tillis [01:33:30 - 01:33:45]
Thank you. Also just kind of curious about DOJ audits on grantees and victims. Can you give me an
update on -- on the audit process and generally speaking how the outcomes are generally speaking to
the outcomes?

Lisa O Monaco [01:33:45 - 01:34:19]
Well, Senator, as I said, the -- the VAWA programs themselves in the Office of Violence Against Women
does require regular reporting on the -- the use of the funds, how those funds are being distributed, what
services are happening as a result. And that's a very, very important part of the success of our being able
to see where dollars are effective and add to those and where there not to look at other innovative ways
to expand and provide to provide services.

Thom Tillis [01:34:19 - 01:34:45]
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What about things that can help us as we move forward with reauthorization and modernization in the
area of best practices, I went to a -- a facility that just recently opened in west western North Carolina,
which is extraordinary. They're a safe transition, their employment outcomes, they have to be in the top
quartile, not the top decile. So how could we better understand programs that seem to be working and
really try to set that bar bar high?

[01:34:45 - 01:35:10]
Everybody's trying to do good now I understand that, but some programs are clearly producing better
results than others. So what information could we get from the DOJ to really instruct us on the kinds of
things that we believe are leading edge and making sure that our resources are going to the ones that
are producing the best results?

Lisa O Monaco [01:35:10  01:35:31]
Well,  first,  I'd say that I'd be happy to,  to give you a more in-depth briefing about how we identify the
best programs and best practices  I view it as the job of the Department of Justice through the Office of
Justice Programs, Violence Against Women, Office the cops office to basically be a force multiplier and a
an  identifier  of  best  practices  to  lift  those  up.  See  where  great  innovative  work  is  being  done.  In  the
states, in local communities, because that's what it's all about.

[01:35:31 - 01:35:52]
The federal government absolutely doesn't have the best information on this. We need to identify the
great work that is going on locally funded and then expand it and give it a broader audience.

Josh Hawley [01:35:53 - 01:35:55]
Thank you very much. Thank you, Mr. Chair.

Dick Durbin [01:35:55 - 01:36:18]
Thank you. Senator Tillis. Before I recognize Senator Hirono, since it has been a recurring theme from
some members about the memorandum that was issued yesterday by the attorney general, we now have
a copy of it in hand as well as a press release from the Department of Justice, which without objection.
I'm going to enter into the record so everyone can read the actual words printed.

[01:36:18 - 01:36:42]
And it is worth noting that the opening of the memo is quote. In recent months, there has been a
disturbing spike in harassment, intimidation and threats of violence against school administrators, board
members, teachers staff who participate in the final work of running our nation's public schools. And he
goes  on  to  meet  with  more  specifics  how the  attorney  general  is  seeking  to  coordinate  with  local  and
state law enforcement for the protection of all school personnel.

[01:36:42 - 01:37:05]
That is clearly the intent of this, those who believe that somehow or another violence or something close
to it is a valid use of constitutional, right? I couldn't disagree more. There are many who described the
January 6th occurrence here in the capital is just a visit by ordinary tourists for those of us who lived
through it, no better than anyone who wants to characterize that as an ordinary constitutional process
wasn't here and isn't being honest whether They have said that publicly or outside cheering the group
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on. So I  want to make a record of  that and I'm going to add the press release as well  from the
Department of Justice, which goes into more detail on the subject.

[01 37:05 - 01:37:29]
Senator Rono thank you so much for your patience.

Mazie K. Hirono [01:37:30 - 01:37:56]
Thank you, Mr. Chairman and thank you for clarifying what's actually in the letter or memorandum those
issued by the attorney general yesterday. It's always surprising to me that the lawyers on this committee
don't  seem to  understand the  legitimate  exercise  of  First  Amendment  rights  and people  who are
threatening violence and in fact to us who engage in assaults on people.

[01:37:56 - 01:38:22]
So you would think that we would all be able to come together to pass forward. And I thank you Miss
Monaco for  your testimony and your responses to the urgent need to reauthorize Iowa and at  an
increased level because the need is definitely there. One group that I wanted to call your attention to is
that there is an unfortunately high incidence of intimate partner violence within the Native Hawaiian
community,  which  as  an  indigenous  community  parallel  the  high  instances  of  domestic  violence
experienced by an exhibitor within American Indian and Alaska Native Communities?

[01:38:22 - 01:38:49]
And as we move forward with combating domestic violence, I'd like to get your commitment to work with
my office to address this disparity and better serve native communities because we can do a far better
job.

Lisa O Monaco [01:38:50 - 01:39:05]
I  absolutely communities I absolutely agree. Senator is one of the priorities laid out in my opening
testimony is exactly this, making sure that we are address ng the underserved to include indigenous
communities.

Mazie K. Hirono [01:39:05 - 01:39:29]
Thank  you  and  in  particular  we  need  to  fix  Wawa  to  ensure  that  Native  Hawaiian  organizations  are
eligible  for  funding  from the  Office of  Violence Against  Women's  Tribal  Coalitions  Program.  I  hope that
you'll give your support to that change. There was some discussion already about how women in these
situations often do not have options.

[01:39:29 - 01:39:53]
And often they will leave their job not because they're fired but because of domestic violence. And so we
want to make sure that these victims and survivors have access to unemployment, insurance benefits.
And I think that that is an important aspect of what we need to do with the volunteer authorization, which
is great.

Lisa O Monaco [01:39:53 - 01:40:05]
Thank you. Senator, I know that the -- the Office of Justice Programs is exploring how we can ensure that
individuals have the assistance. They need to kind of be a bridge to the services they need to get to.
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Mazie K. Hirono [01:40:07 - 01:40:46]
So I  think that  we need to view UI  benefits as as more than just  in  the circumstances where someone
loses a job or is fired. We know that protecting immigrant, survivors of domestic violence, sexual assault,
dating violence and stalking is particularly a concern for the immigrant community. Can you talk about
how important it is for valor to be there for all survivors and also how it's been able to assist immigrant
victims of violence?

Lisa O Monaco [01:40:47 - 01:41:24]
Well, I think what's really important center and you rightly point out that an individual shouldn't be held
hostage by their abuser and be able -- they need to be able to seek immigration relief as it were on their
own. And I think some of that we'll see where the Senate bill what that yields. But I think it's something
that we very much want to be supportive of making sure that a individual who did not have to rely on
their abuser to file a petition for immigration status.

Mazie K. Hirono [01:41:24 - 01:41:38]
I think immigrant women are particularly vulnerable, those who are undocumented and immigration has
become a very divisive issue. And it is really important that we continue to provide these protections and
services for immigrant women and for undocumented women in our -- I'd ask for your continued support
and the.

[01:41:38 - 01:41:51]
Well, Mr. Chairman, those are the questions I have for the moment.

Dick Durbin [01:41:55 - 01:42:16]
Thank you, Senator Rona and once again thanks for your patience in waiting sure during this hearing, I
want to thank Deputy Attorney, General Monaco as well as Senators Ernst Hyde-Smith and Capitole for
joining us today. Statistics suggest that an average of nearly 20 people per minute are physically abused
by an intimate partner partner in the United States 20 per minute.

[01:42:16 - 01:42:38]
That means that over the course of this hearing, hundreds of Americans experienced domestic violence
with  the  passage  of  our  1994,  we  reduced  incidents  of  domestic  violence  and  significantly  improved
support services, but there's still much more to do. I couldn't start to list the number or names of the
organizations that provide services and support to survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault.

[01:42:38 - 01:42:59]
Many of them have submitted testimony for the record of today and without objection, their statements
will be not only entered into the record but valued for their content. I look forward to introducing the
Violence Against Women Act Reauthorization Act with Senators Ernst and Feinstein and many of our
colleagues quickly.

[01:42:59 - 01:43:21]
We want to move on this. We need to get this bill to a President who's anxious to receive it as well and
sign it into law for reauthorization. Welcome back to the Judiciary Committee and I really value your
presence and testimony today. The committee will stand adjourned. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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